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Barriers 

Executive Summary 
This report presents the findings of a survey and 
qualitative study of the experiences of Black, 
Asian and ethnic minority (BME) teachers in 
England. Commissioned by the National Union of 
Teachers (the NUT), the Runnymede Trust 
worked closely with the NUT to design, 
administer and evaluate the findings. The Centre 
of Dynamics and Ethnicity at Manchester 
University (Nan Zhang) also contributed to the 
preliminary analysis of the survey findings. The 
findings are predominantly based on the results 
from questionnaires and interviews with 
teachers but also draw on findings from 
previous studies evaluating the experiences of 
Black, Asian and ethnic minority teachers in the 
UK. 

Overview of the research 
Previous research (e.g. Cunningham and 
Hargreaves, 2007; Basit and Roberts, 2006; 
McNamara et al, 2009)1 has highlighted the 
significant barriers for Black and ethnic minority 
(BME) teachers in schools and in relation to 
career progression. This research was 
commissioned by the NUT to explore the 
experiences and barriers for BME teachers 
within schools and to identify any factors 
relating to poor career progression for BME 
teachers. 

This report brings together evidence and data 
from a range of sources, including: 

• research literature on BME teachers’ 
experiences within schools 

• a survey of around 1027 BME teachers 

• focus group interviews with 15 BME teachers 
from different geographical locations and 
stages of schooling. 

The research project began in January 2016, 
fieldwork began in April and ended in July 2016, 
and the research project was completed in 
September 2016. 

The questionnaire was designed by the NUT 
(after consultation with the Runnymede Trust) 
and placed live on the Survey Monkey website 
for seven weeks between 28 April 2016 and 17 
June 2016. The survey link was sent to all 
registered BME teachers through NUT regional 
offices and Black members networks. A total of 
1,027 BME teachers responded to the survey 
by the closing date, 17 June 2016. 

The questionnaire was targeted at ‘Black 
teachers’ (NUT’s term for all BME teachers) 
which skewed the results in two ways: 

• while other minority ethnic teachers 
completed the questionnaire, the largest 
ethnic group of teachers was Black 

• there was no counterfactual (i.e. white 
teachers) to compare the results with. 

This limited the analysis in terms of comparing 
the career positions and experiences of BME 
teachers with their white peers, but also means 
that differences amongst BME respondents in 
this survey appear relatively small (because of 
the size of each group). 

Overall, the BME teachers’ survey and 
interviews revealed that there are large 
differences in perceptions and career 
progression among BME teachers, and that, 
more importantly, discrimination based on 
race is one of the more significant and deep-
rooted factors that affect the experience of 
teaching and career progression for BME 
teachers. Differences in experiences in 
school and career progression are 
particularly marked for Black Caribbean and 
Black African teachers in comparison to 
other minority ethnic groups. Age, length of 
experience in teaching and geographical 
location were also important factors 
influencing the experience of BME teachers 
in primary and secondary schools. 

1 Cunningham, C. and Hargreaves, L. (2007) Minority Ethnic Teachers’ Professional Experiences: Evidence from the Teacher 
Status Project. DfE Research Report, RR853. McNamara, O., Howson, J. Gunter, H. and Fryers, A. (2009) Supporting the 
Leadership Aspirations and Careers of Black and Minority Ethnic Teachers, Birmingham, NASUWT 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Key findings 
What did the findings from the survey and focus 
groups tell us? 

Who are the respondents? 
• Overall 1,027 respondents completed the 

questionnaire. The majority of the teaching 
sample worked at secondary school level 
(51%). 35% worked in primary schools and 
the remaining respondents worked in 
nursery, post-16 further education colleges 
and pupil referral units. 

• Two thirds of the sample were class 
teachers, 11% head of year and 11 
respondents at head teacher level. Black 
respondents were more likely to be in senior 
roles compared to their Asian counterparts. 
However, Asian respondents were on 
average younger than their Black peers; 
around half of the Asian teachers were aged 
less than 35 years, compared to around a 
third of their Black peers under the age of 
35. Asian teachers were also less likely to 
have been teaching for 10 years or more 
than their Black counterparts. 

• Just under half of the sample had entered 
teaching through the traditional PGCE route, 
14% through non-traditional routes and 6% 
had overseas training. 

Inclusive and non-inclusive schools 
• 40% of the survey respondents taught in 

schools where less than 5% of the staff were 
from BME backgrounds. This is important to 
note because the survey showed that a 
higher proportion of BME staff in a school 
was associated with respondents feeling that 
the ‘school was an inclusive and welcoming 
environment for staff of all ethnic 
backgrounds.’ 

• Conversely, the survey showed that a higher 
proportion of BME pupils in a school was 
associated with a lower proportion of 
respondents (teachers) feeling that the 
‘school was an inclusive and welcoming 
environment for students of all ethnic 
backgrounds’. This was a prevalent view 
among primary school teachers as well as 
younger BME teachers and could not be 
explained by the data. But it may raise a 
bigger question about the equality of 

treatment of BME children in schools. 

• Younger (under age 35) BME teachers were 
more likely to have ‘positive experiences in 
school’ which included feeling valued by 
managers, feeling positive about the 
appraisal system and feeling that the school 
was an inclusive environment for them. This 
also manifested itself in ethnic differences in 
perceptions of career support, with slightly 
higher proportions of Asian respondents 
feeling supported by their managers in their 
career development and progression 
compared to their Black peers. In addition, 
Asian teachers were more likely to agree 
(compared to their Black peers) that staff in 
the school were more comfortable talking 
about race/racism. 

Career progression 
• Black teachers in the survey were more likely 

to apply for promotion than their Asian 
peers; 40% of Indian and Pakistani teachers 
had never applied for promotion. Black 
teachers were also more likely to be 
successful in their career promotions. Some 
of these patterns may be explained by age 
demographics given the younger age of 
Asian respondents in this survey. 

• A third of the sample had never applied for 
promotion, and over 80% of this group were 
female. However, whilst males were more 
likely to apply for promotion, the survey 
revealed that they were more dissatisfied 
with the application process and outcomes, 
and less likely to agree, than their female 
counterparts, that they were treated equally 
in their career promotions. 

Views and experiences as BME teachers 
• The focus group interviews revealed that the 

BME participants viewed themselves as 
important ‘role models’ for BME students – 
both in terms of protecting students from a 
‘Prevent’/Islamophobic narrative, but also in 
terms of giving them positive role models to 
focus on. 

• Whilst there were many teachers who were 
positive and felt supported by the senior 
leadership teams in their school, there were 
also many BME teachers, who reported 
feeling isolated and lacking in management 
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Barriers 

support with regards to incidences of racism 
and career progression. This was a stronger 
view among Black teachers (in comparison 
to their Asian peers) and was reinforced in 
the survey findings. 

• BME teachers from all ethnic groups 
complained about being given stereotypical 
responsibilities (e.g. behaviour 
responsibilities or Black History Month) 
instead of challenging intellectual Teaching 
and Learning Responsibility (TLR) roles. 
Black teachers, in particular, spoke about 
being labelled ‘troublemakers’ or being 
viewed as ‘aggressive’ if they challenged any 
decisions. 

• There was unanimous agreement amongst 
BME participants that there should be more 
BME staff in the school workforce generally 
(and within their schools specifically) but 
reasons for BME staff representation varied 
widely. Most agreed that role models for 
students were desirable, but others went 
further to argue that it was a necessity to 
protect students from being stereotyped or 
misunderstood. 

Structural and systemic barriers for 
BME teachers 
• Structural barriers such as racism, 

including assumptions about capabilities 
based on racial/ethnic stereotypes, 
were every day experiences for BME 
teachers. In particular, BME teachers 
spoke about an invisible glass-ceiling 
and widespread perception among 
senior leadership teams (SLTs) that BME 
teachers “have a certain level and don’t 
go beyond it”. 

• However, there were mixed views about 
the motivations of SLTs for excluding 
BME staff from SLT and career 
promotion opportunities; some BME 
teachers felt that this was premeditated 
to ‘keep them out of the game’; other 
BME participants felt that it was perhaps 
due to ‘unconscious biases’. 

•The damaging long-term outcome of many 
of the structural and systemic barriers (to 
career progression) was to lower the 
confidence and self-esteem of BME 
teachers. 
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01 Barriers 

Chapter 1.0: 
Introduction 
1.1 The current study 
The government’s own statistics2 indicate that 
there is a stark disparity in representation 
between the number of Black and ethnic 
minority (BME) teachers in primary and 
secondary schools and the pupils that they 
teach. Almost one third of pupils in state 
maintained primary schools are BME, and just 
over a quarter of the pupils in state maintained 
secondary schools are from BME backgrounds; 
this is in sharp contrast to 7.2% of teachers 
from BME backgrounds.3 

In addition, the NUT’s own teacher surveys in 
the last few years have revealed significant 
barriers to progression for BME teachers in 
their career progression and pay.4 In this 
context the National Union of Teachers (NUT) 
commissioned the Runnymede Trust to 
undertake a research project to identify the 
issues and obstacles for Black and ethnic 
minority (BME) teachers. 

This report presents the findings of the 
quantitative and qualitative study that was 
designed to elicit some of the key barriers and 
negative experiences for BME teachers in British 
schools. 

1.2 Methodology 
The research design had both quantitative 
(survey) and qualitative (interviews) elements to 
capture the range of experiences and 
perceptions of BME teachers across different 
schools in Britain. 

The survey 
The survey questionnaire was designed by the 
NUT (after consultation with the Runnymede 
Trust) and placed live on the Survey Monkey 
website for seven weeks between 28 April 2016 

and 17 June 2016. The survey link was sent to 
all registered BME teachers through NUT 
regional offices and Black members networks. 

The questionnaire was targeted at ‘Black 
teachers’ (the NUT’s term for all BME teachers) 
which skewed the results in two ways: 

• while other minority ethnic teachers 
completed the questionnaire, the largest 
ethnic group of teachers was Black 

• there was no counterfactual (i.e. white 
teachers) to compare the results with. 

This limited the analysis in terms of comparing 
the career positions and experiences of BME 
teachers with their white peers, but also means 
that differences amongst BME respondents in 
this survey appear relatively small (because of 
the size of each group).The aim of the survey 
part of the study was twofold; firstly, to provide 
wider context about BME teachers’ teaching 
positions, roles and experiences within different 
levels of schools in Britain; secondly, to identify 
any causes or correlates of career positions and 
teaching experiences in schools. 

The survey covered the following topic 
areas: 

• demographic characteristics (including 
protected characteristics) of the 
respondents; 

• roles and positions of BME teachers in 
primary and secondary schools 

• experiences of BME teachers with 
regards to promotion and treatment 
across different levels of schooling 

• association between demographic 
characteristics and employment status 
and progression. 

2 DfE (2015) School Workforce in England, November 2015, SFR 21/2016, 30 June 2016 
3 Figures from DfE School Workforce Census in England, Nov 2014, Table 5 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/school-workforce-in-england-november-2014 
4 NUT (2015) Pay and Pay Progression, NUT Survey Report for September 2015 
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01 INTRODUCTION 

The questionnaire was designed by the NUT and 
administered by the NUT through Survey 
Monkey with some advice and assistance from 
the Runnymede Trust, while the Centre of 
Dynamics and Ethnicity (CODE, Manchester 
University) provided statistical analysis support. 

1.3 Data analysis 

Qualitative 
The analysis of the qualitative data was in 
between focus group interviews and was 
iterative in nature, with a number of 
opportunities to scrutinise and explore the data. 

We used a thematic analysis approach when 
analysing the qualitative data (i.e. using 
categories that clearly emerged from the 
quantitative data prior to the interviews) as well 
as categories that emerged from the literature 
review (and ones we translated into the semi-
structured questions). This involved: 

• key themes and findings drawn out of the 
interviews using a ‘grounded theory’ 
approach. These were then compared with 
findings from the initial literature review 

• a matrix approach which explored the key 
themes, commonalities and similarities in the 
interviews with the different respondents 

• findings which were ‘reality checked’ and 
tested with the project team during internal 
meetings. This ensured that findings and 
analysis addressed the intended research 
questions as well as providing any additional 
insight that may be useful for the NUT 

• robust triangulation. The combination of data 
sources collected for the entire study 
allowed for robust triangulation of the 
evidence, drawing on multiple perspectives 
to produce a comprehensive picture of the 
experience, perceptions and treatment of 
BME teachers. 

Quantitative analysis 
The statistical package Stata/SE 13 was used 
to conduct the full range of statistical analysis 
including: 

• univariate analysis i.e. descriptive statistics 
(frequencies) 

• bivariate analysis (e.g. correlation, t-tests, 
chi-squared tests etc.). 

All variables were checked to detect ‘out of 
range’ responses, duplicate records, and 
missing values at the beginning of the analysis. 
The first step in the analysis was to describe 
and summarise the collected information using 
descriptive statistics. Variables relating to socio-
demographic information, experiences within the 
workplace, and career progression, were 
summarised using frequency distributions and 
percentages. All the key variables in this survey 
were either categorical (nominal) or ordinal 
variables. Bivariate analysis (through inferential 
statistics) was used to test for differences 
between groups. These tests included Pearson’s 
chi-square test and Wilcoxon rank sum test. The 
level of significance is conventionally set as 
a=0.05. In this study, a p-value less than or 
equal to 0.05 was taken to be statistically 
significant. 

9 
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02 Barriers 

Chapter 2.0: 
Literature Review 
This chapter provides some context from the 
wider literature to preface the findings in this 
report. It also introduces the issues of 
disproportionality in education (with the under-
representation of BME teachers in the 
workforce), and the existence of visible and 
invisible barriers in career progression for BME 
teachers, which frame the analysis and 
conclusions presented in the report. 

Despite the education sector in the UK being the 
second largest public sector employer of 
individuals from BME backgrounds, there is 
evidence to suggest that ethnic diversity in the 
teaching force has not kept pace with an 
increasingly diverse population in the UK (Steel, 
2016). In the last decade, the BME population in 
England and Wales has risen from 9% in 2001 
to 14% of the population in 2011 (ONS, 2012), 
and this is reflected in the increasing diversity of 
the student population: 31.4% of primary pupils 
and 27.9% of secondary pupils are from a BME 
background (DFEa, 2016). Yet, only 7.6% of 
teachers are from a BME background (DFEb, 
2016). 

More worryingly, the growth of teachers from 
particular BME backgrounds (i.e. Black Afro-
Caribbean, Chinese and Bangladeshi) have 
increased only slightly, by around 0.5% (DFEb, 
2016) and the distribution of BME teachers 
across local authorities varies enormously. The 
vast majority of BME teachers are in London; 
approx. 26% of the teaching workforce in London 
(and approx. 67% of pupils in London) are from 
BME groups in comparison to much lower 
proportions in other regions of the country – 
3.3% of BME teachers in the North West (versus 
13.2% of BME primary school pupils), 1.2% in 
the North East (versus 6.1% of BME students in 
primary schools) and 5.1% in the East Midlands 
(versus 12% of BME primary school pupils).5 

A rapid review of the existing literature was 
conducted via searches through published 
academic, third sector and government 
websites. The findings are discussed 
thematically below. 

2.1 Motivations for entering the profession 
Evidence suggests that BME teachers’ 
motivations for entering the profession mirror 
those of their white peers – most notably a 
desire to serve their community and fulfilment of 
childhood ambitions of becoming a teacher 
(Cunningham & Hargreaves, 2007). However, an 
additional motivation for some BME teachers 
was a desire to be a role model for BME 
students. In 12 focus group interviews (ibid) 
BME teachers emphasised this was important 
for all pupils but highlighted the potential for a 
positive impact on BME pupils who may be at 
greater risk of underachieving. Teachers from 
Black African Caribbean and Bangladeshi 
backgrounds specifically cited motivations 
stemming from a desire to reform an education 
system that they felt was ‘dominated by racial 
injustices’ (Cunningham & Hargreaves, 2007, 
p.4). A more recent survey involving over 400 
BME teachers found that 60% of these teachers 
believed schools did not treat BME pupils fairly 
(NASWUT, 2016). 

2.2 Teacher training 
The small percentage of teachers from BME 
backgrounds means that in some schools in 
England and Wales there would need to be a 
tenfold increase in the number of BME trainee 
teachers in order to reflect the diversity of the 
pupil population (Steel, 2015). However, in 2015 
only 8% of the trainee teacher cohort on the 
Schools Direct programme were from non-white 
backgrounds and only 14% of PGCE 
(PostGraduate Certificate in Education) trainees 
were from BME backgrounds (Swift, 2015). 

There is scant evidence to explain why these 
differences in BME participation in postgraduate 
training courses might exist, although studies 
have highlighted the unequal treatment, direct 
and indirect racism and relatively poor career 
prospects in schools for teachers from BME 
backgrounds in relation to their white peers 
(Basit et al, 2006; Davidson et al, 2005). A 
2007 DfES report found that fear of potential 
racial abuse from teachers, parents and local 
communities deterred minority ethnic teachers 
from applying for teaching roles in schools 
situated within predominantly white areas, which 

5 FOI request to DfE by The Bureau of Investigative Journalism, 2016; NALDIC, Table EAL and Ethnicity 2013 
http://www.naldic.org.uk/research-and-information/eal-statistics/eal-pupils/ 
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02 LITERATURE REVIEW 

are typically more rural and suburban areas 
(Cunningham & Hargreaves, 2007). Official 
workforce data indicates this may not only be an 
issue of self-selection out of teaching in these 
areas but also borne out in career progression 
experiences in particular areas. A recent study 
by the Department for Education found that BME 
teachers who work in urban and inner city areas 
are more likely to occupy positions of senior 
leadership than those based in rural and 
suburban areas (DfE, 2016). 

Racial bias and discrimination are also barriers 
that affect who is recruited into the profession 
and where. BME teachers who trained and 
qualified in England and worked in urban and 
inner city areas reported little to no barriers in 
trying to enter the profession (Cunningham & 
Hargreaves, 2007). In contrast, BME teachers 
attempting to enter the workforce outside of 
these areas reported finding it harder to gain 
employment. Likewise, teachers from BME 
backgrounds that had trained and qualified 
overseas reported barriers in applying for jobs 
based on what they perceived as racist 
recruitment practices because of their overseas 
trained status (ibid). This is borne out by 
academic evidence that BME teachers, in 
general, but particularly those trained overseas, 
are more likely to be employed on temporary 
contracts, which denies them employment 
benefits and career progression opportunities 
offered to permanent staff such as CPD and 
paid annual leave (Bush et al, 2006). 

Workforce statistical data has also shown that 
some BME teachers (e.g. from Black African and 
Black Caribbean groups) are more likely to be 
older than their white trainee counterparts when 
they begin teacher training, particularly those 
entering initial teacher training placements (IOE, 
2010). Research suggests that entering the 
teaching profession at an older age as well as 
being from BME backgrounds has financial and 
domestic ramifications that affect both 
recruitment and retention rates (Basit et al, 
2006). 

2.3 Issues affecting retention 
Earlier on this year, the NUT warned of a crisis 
in the recruitment and retention of teachers: 

“Teaching recruitment and retention are 
both at dangerously low levels, with many 

schools unable to fill vacant posts with 
suitably qualified candidates. Increasing 
numbers are also leaving the profession. 
Last year saw the highest number of 
resignations for a decade.” (NUT, 2016) 

There is increasing evidence to suggest that 
teachers, in general, are more likely to leave the 
profession within the next two years, citing 
workload, poor pay and the accountability 
measures that undermine the trust and status of 
teaching (NUT, 2016). Research shows that one 
in four newly qualified teachers have left the 
profession three years after qualifying (DfE, 
2016), and only just over half of teachers 
graduating from the Teach First programmes 
stay on in teaching (Teach First, 2016). BME 
teachers, in particular, may be more susceptible 
to this as they have reported lower levels of job 
satisfaction and higher levels of stress than their 
white counterparts (NASUWT, 2014). 

The government’s own research has shown 
that teachers from BME backgrounds 
predominantly teach in urban and inner city 
areas, which often have higher pupil 
populations on free school meals and are 
more likely to be considered ‘tougher’ 
schools to teach in (DfEb, 2016). These 
additional factors may add to the workload 
and to the stress levels of teachers 
teaching in these schools, adding to further 
dissatisfaction with their careers. 

2.4 The distribution of BME teachers in 
primary and secondary schools 
Figure 1 shows the overall percentage of BME 
staff for each category of the workforce in 
relation to the proportion of BME pupils in 
compulsory state schools. Whilst the figures are 
not disaggregated by all levels of teaching staff 
(these figures are not available by ethnic origin) 
it highlights the disparity between the proportion 
of BME teaching staff at each level of teaching 
(e.g. classroom, deputy, head) compared to the 
overall proportion of BME pupils in each period 
of schooling (primary and secondary). It is 
notable that only 10% of secondary school 
classroom teachers are of BME origin compared 
to over a quarter of BME pupils in secondary 
schools, and only 7% of primary school 
classroom teachers are of BME origin compared 
to 30% of BME pupils in primary school. 
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02 Barriers 

Figure 1: School workforce in relation to BME representation of staff and pupils (2015)6 
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Source: School Workforce Census and School Pupil Census November 2015 

This imbalance between the ratios of the BME 
teaching workforce and BME pupils can have a 
detrimental impact on all teachers as well as 
BME pupils. Research by Manchester 
Metropolitan University, for instance, has shown 
that 60% of newly qualified teachers do not feel 
prepared to teach in diverse inner city schools, 
and many white teachers do not feel confident in 
discussing race issues in these schools (Hick et 
al, 2011).7 

2.5 BME teachers’ career progression 
Career progression, or the barriers to career 
progression, may also be a factor that affects 
both the recruitment and retention of BME 
teachers. Official workforce data has 
consistently shown that BME staff are heavily 
concentrated in the lower level roles, such as 
class teacher, compared to the white 
counterparts (Steel, 2015) and the proportion of 
BME school leaders is even lower (around 3%) 
(DfEb, 2016). 

Moreover, a study by Clare et al (2016) found 
BME teachers were more likely to have requests 
for CPD rejected than their white colleagues. 
Harris et al (2003) found that BME teachers 
were also less likely to be encouraged to apply 
for promotion than their white colleagues. 
Repeated failure to secure promotion or be 
encouraged to apply can have an impact on self-
confidence, which can affect BME teachers’ 
likelihood of seeking promotion and of remaining 
in the profession (Maylor et al, 2006). A 
participant in the 2006 study, ‘Black Teachers in 
London Schools’, remarked: 

“It’s very rare you see Black head 
teachers getting the good surburban 
schools because you never get through 
the door. It doesn’t matter how good you 
are or how experienced you are. I mean 
you just don’t even get over the interview 
stage because the bit about being 
Caribbean or Asian gets in the way.” 
(Maylor et al, 2006) 

6 Percentages do not add up to 100 because figures are included as decimals. 
7 Hick, P et al (2011) Promoting Cohesion, Challenging Expectations: Educating the Teachers of Tomorrow for Race Equality 

and Diversity in 21st Century Schools. Manchester Metropolitan University. 
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02 LITERATURE REVIEW 

The lack of diversity amongst school staff, 
however, only tells one part of the story around 
career progression issues for BME teachers. 
Research suggests that an additional barrier for 
BME teachers within schools is the lack of 
transparency around recruitment policies and 
race equality duties (Clare et al, 2016). 

2.6 BME teachers and gender 
While the overall picture shows a lack of ethnic 
and gender diversity in teaching, the issue is far 
more prevalent for BME male teachers who 
account for only 10.8% of the total teaching 
workforce in state maintained primary schools 
and 18.7% in state maintained secondary 
schools.8 Evidence suggests BME males are 
less likely to enter into teaching and when they 
do they are less likely to progress into senior 
leadership roles compared to their white peers. 
However, it is important to note that barriers 
remain for BME females; despite the higher 
proportion of BME females than males in 
teaching, they are still less likely to progress to 
senior leadership roles compared to all male 
teachers (BME and white). 

2.7 The curriculum and inclusivity 
Recent changes to the curriculum have seen a 
reduction in the content on ‘multicultural aspects 
of Britain’. These changes have had an impact 
on teaching with BME teachers reporting that it 
has compromised their ‘professional expertise’ 
(Cunningham and Hargreaves study, 2007). 
African Caribbean teachers in the 2007 study, in 
particular, expressed a need for a curriculum 
and approach to teaching that valued the 
cultural and social significance of Britain’s BME 
communities (Cunningham & Hargreaves, 2007). 
Teachers in the study also expressed concern 
that their white peers failed to grasp the 
importance of a broader, less Eurocentric 
curriculum thus not reflecting the learning needs 
and interests of a diverse pupil population.9 

2.8 Conclusion of the literature review 
The disproportionately low number of BME 
leaders in education highlights a wider 
diversity issue within teaching on a national 
scale. The current teaching workforce has 
not diversified with the changing pupil 
population and has remained a largely white 
teaching force. The teaching profession is 
also far from engaging sufficiently with the 
pertinent issues around the lack of BME 
role models for BME pupils and the 
experience of racism and discrimination for 
both BME pupils and teachers within 
schools. If the teaching profession is to 
truly reflect the needs of the pupils and 
communities it serves then urgent action is 
needed to ensure that BME teachers are 
recruited, retained and promoted at each 
level of the profession so that the teaching 
workforce is representative of the ethnic 
diversity of the population as a whole. 

8 DfE (2015) Table 5, November 2014: Percentages of the head count of regular, qualified, and unqualified, teachers, in state 
funded schools by sector, grade, gender and ethnic origin. 

9 See also http://www.ourmigrationstory.org.uk/ 
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03 Barriers 

Chapter 3.0: BME 
Teachers’ Survey 
3.1. Questionnaire rationale 
Questionnaires were administered for two 
reasons in the current study. The first was to 
provide a general picture of the demographics, 
role and responsibilities of BME teachers, and to 
allow for an exploration of the factors that might 
be associated with poor experiences in schools 
and lack of career progression. For example, 
there is evidence to suggest that BME teachers 
are more likely to be in lower teaching positions, 
be put on lower pay scales and are less likely to 
be successful in applications for promotions. 
However, it is not clear from the current 
evidence whether this inequality exists across all 
BME groups, and/or whether the inequality is a 
reflection of other key demographic 
characteristics (e.g. age) rather than ethnic 
origin. It is important to explore these possible 
associations as well, because it could be that 
age, length of teaching experience or other 
characteristics are better predictors of teaching 
positions, pay scales or lack of progression 
rather than ethnic origin. 

The second reason questionnaires were used 
was to get a better understanding of the nature 
of the relationship between demographic 
characteristics and career progression amongst 
BME teachers. 

The questionnaire content and administration 
are outlined in Annex A and key results are 
highlighted in this chapter. All results discussed 
in this chapter are statistically significant10 

unless otherwise indicated.11 

One thousand and twenty-seven teachers (and 
former teachers) responded to the NUT survey 
of Black and ethnic minority (BME) teachers 
across primary and secondary schools and post-
16 further education colleges between April 
2016 to June 2016. The survey was targeted at 
BME teachers only and is based on a random 
selection of BME teacher responses. 

3.2. Characteristics of respondents 
Table A presents the ethnic breakdown of the 
BME respondents who self-identified their ethnic 
groups (2% of respondents chose not to do 
this). Among the 1,027 respondents, teachers 
of Black Caribbean and Black African ethnic 
backgrounds accounted for 27% and 15% of all 
those who completed the questionnaire, 
respectively. These two groups accounted for 
two fifths (41%) of all the respondents. This was 
perhaps unsurprising given that the survey was 
labelled as a ‘Black’ teachers’ survey’ on Survey 
Monkey – thus generating a disproportionate 
response from Black teachers.12 

Table A: Ethnic breakdown of respondents 

Ethnic Group Number % 

Black African 153 15 

Black Caribbean 273 27 

Indian 209 20 

Other Asian* 132 13 

Other Black* 102 10 

Pakistani 133 13 

Missing 25 2 

Total 1027 100 

* Due to small sample sizes, mixed ethnic groups of Asian 
and White, Bangladeshi and Chinese were collapsed into 
other ‘Other Asian’; also mixed ethnic groups of Black 
African and White, and Black Caribbean and White were 
collapsed into ‘Other Black’. 

The gender breakdown was 72% female and 
26% male (with 2% choosing not to state their 
gender). This gender breakdown reflects the 
national school workforce with three out of four 
teachers being female, although there is 
considerable variation among the ethnic groups 
(Figure 1). Indian, Black Caribbean and Other 
Black groups had the largest disparity between 
the gender groups with over three-quarters of 
the respondents being female (although it is 
worthwhile noting that Pakistani, Other Asian and 
Black African groups had higher proportions of 
male teachers than the sample average). There 
was more parity between male and female 
teachers within the Black African group with 
58% of female teachers and 42% of male 

10 95% sure that these results are not happening by chance 
11 The level of significance is conventionally set as a=0.05. In this study, a p-value less than or equal to 0.05 was taken to be 

statistically significant. 
12 The NUT categorises all Black, Asian and minority ethnic groups as ‘Black’; this survey, however, suggests that the 

respondents do not perceive themselves this way – and instead many perceive themselves as separate ethnic groups. 
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Figure 1: Percentage of gender by ethnic origin (England and Wales respondents) 
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The profile of the respondents by age showed the Asian teachers (49% of Indian, 50% of 
that 420 individuals (41%) were aged 22-35 Pakistani, and 54% of Other Asian teaching 
years. There were four individuals aged less staff) were aged less than 35 years, compared 
than 21 years and four aged over 66 years. to around a third of their Black peers under the 
Eighteen respondents (1.75%) out of 1,027 did age of 35 (29% of Black African, 36% of Black 
not report their age. However, Figure 2 reveals Caribbean and 38% of Other Black teaching 
that the Asian respondents were on average staff). 
younger than their Black peers; around half of 

Figure 2: Percentage of teachers by age amongst ethnic groups 
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Of the respondents, 42% identified themselves as Christian, 23% as Muslim and 14% of no religion. 
There were significantly smaller proportions of teachers from Hindu, Sikh and other faith 
backgrounds (Table B) 
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03 Barriers 

Table B: Faith backgrounds of respondents 

Religion Percentage Number 
Christian 42.2 433 
Muslim 23.1 237 
Hindu 7.2 74 
Sikh 6.3 65 
Any other 2.9 30 
No religion 14.4 148 

Analysis of faith by ethnic background revealed 
that over half of the Black teachers (from Black 
African, Black Caribbean and Other Black) 
identified as Christian, whilst 48% of the Other 
Asian teachers and 90% of the Pakistani 
teachers identified themselves as Muslim. The 
other Asian group would include teachers from 
Bangladeshi backgrounds which may explain the 
higher proportions of Muslims in this group. 

Analysis of other demographic characteristics 
revealed that 93% of respondents identified 
themselves as ‘not disabled’, 91% heterosexual 
and 92% as ‘not transgender’. 

3.3. Diversity of schools and staff 
Around three-fifths (60%) of respondents from 
each ethnic group worked within local authority 
schools, although this figure was somewhat 
smaller (52.5%) for Black African teachers 
(Table C). It was interesting to note, however, 
that around a third of all the BME staff worked in 
academy schools as well. 

With regards to the diversity of staff, 40% of the 
teaching staff taught in schools where less than 
5% of the staff were from BME backgrounds. In 

Table C: Types of school employment by ethnic group 

contrast, only 19% of the teachers responding 
to the survey taught in schools where less than 
5% of the pupils were from BME backgrounds. In 
fact, some 12% (124) of the respondents taught 
in schools where over 80% of the pupils were 
from BME backgrounds (see Annex B, Table 3). 

A breakdown by ethnic groups revealed that 
Black African teachers were more likely (55%) to 
work in schools with low proportions of BME 
staff (less than 5%) compared to their BME 
peers; however, a higher proportion of Black 
Caribbean teachers (11%) were likely to be in 
schools where over 40% of the staff were from 
BME backgrounds. 

In contrast, the highest proportion of 
respondents to work in a school where over 
80% of the pupil body was BME were teachers 
from a Pakistani background (23%). 

3.4. Teaching characteristics 
Table D shows the breakdown of respondents in 
terms of their role within schools. While 1,027 
respondents answered this question, it is 
important to note that respondents were allowed 
to choose more than one option. The most 
common role among the respondents (almost 
two thirds) was class teacher, followed by 
subject coordinator (approx. 17%) and head of 
year (11%). Only 11 respondents were at head 
teacher level, most of whom were of African 
Caribbean origin (six respondents). African 
Caribbean respondents (33%) were also more 
likely to be head of year compared to their BME 
peers. 

Percentages 

Types of School Indian Pakistani Other Black Black Other 
Asian African Caribbean Black 

Academy 36.5 33.1 33.6 41.1 34.7 32.3 

Free school 2.5 1.6 2.4 2.8 1.2 1.1 

Independent school 2.0 3.9 2.4 3.6 2.0 1.1 

Local authority maintained 59.0 61.4 61.6 52.5 62.2 65.6 

Total respondents (N) 200 127 125 141 254 93 
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03 BME TEACHERS’ SURVEY 

Table D: Distribution of teaching roles within primary and secondary schools 

Indian Pakistani 
Other 
Asian 

Black 
African 

Black 
Caribbean 

Other 
Black 

Total 

% % % % % % (N) 

Teaching assistant 8 23 15 31 23 0 13 

Class teacher 22 14 14 15 25 10 647 

Head of department 18 14 9 20 27 12 112 

Head teacher 18 9 9 0 54 9 11 

Assistant head teacher 17 7 3 13 57 3 30 

Head of year 27 16 8 6 33 10 51 

Subject coordinator 24 14 13 8 30 11 171 

The majority of the teaching sample (524 
respondents) worked at secondary school level 
(51%) with 35% working in primary schools; the 
remaining respondents worked in nursery, post 
16 further education colleges and pupil referral 
units. Over half of the schools (56%) that the 
NUT teachers worked in were local authority 
maintained and some 46% were located within 
the London region. Most of the teachers – 84% 
– did not have early years teacher status and 
59% did not have a teaching and learning 
responsibility (see Annex B, Table 2). 

Some two-fifths (39%) of the respondents had 
been in teaching for over 10 years and one fifth 
had been in teaching for between 5-10 years. 

In addition, three-quarters of the respondents 
had their initial teacher training at a teacher 
training institution, 2% via Teach First and 6% 
within a nominated school via School Direct. 
With regards to point of entry into teaching, 
almost half of the respondents (47%) entered 
teaching through a Postgraduate Certificate in 
Education (PGCE), 18% came direct from a 
teacher training institution and 14% entered 
through non-traditional routes by change of 
career to teaching. Just under 4% (38 
respondents) entered teaching by becoming a 
teaching assistant first and 6% (68 respondents) 
had had their initial teacher training overseas 
(see Annex B, Table 2). Finally, 57% of 
respondents had held other employment roles 
before becoming a teacher (see list below for 
common employment areas): 

• Teaching assistant 
• Business and finance 
• Accountancy and banking 

• Retail 
• NHS and health 
• Administrative and clerical 
• Recruitment 
• Engineering 
• Academia 
• Legal 
• Armed forces 
• Catering and hospitality 
• Social care and youth work 
• Media and TV 
• Civil servant. 

3.5. Socio-demographic and employment 
characteristics of participants by ethnicity 
Table 3 (Annex B) reveals that over half of the 
teaching respondents across the different ethnic 
groups worked in secondary schools (52% of 
Indian, 56% of Pakistani, 61% of Black African 
and 51% of Black Caribbean) and within local 
authority maintained schools. The majority of 
respondents across all the ethnic groups 
conducted their initial teacher training at a 
teacher training institution. Black African 
respondents (12%) were among the highest of 
those respondents whose initial teacher training 
was from overseas, compared to other ethnic 
groups (5.1% of Indian, 1.5% of Pakistani, and 
6.9% of Black Caribbean). However, Figure 4 
shows that a higher proportion of Black 
respondents have been teaching for ‘10 years 
or more’ (average of 44% across the Black 
groups) compared to their Asian counterparts 
(average of 36%). In fact, 16% of Indian and 
Pakistani respondents had only worked as a 
teacher for under one year compared to 10% of 
Black African and 8% of Black Caribbean 
teachers in the survey. 
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03 Barriers 

Figure 4: Years of teaching by ethnic origin 
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Figure 5 shows that over half of the Indian Black Caribbean teachers. In contrast, a higher 
(52%), Pakistani (58%), Other Asian (60%) and proportion of the Other Black and Black 
Black African (56%) respondents entered Caribbean teachers (41% and 43%, respectively) 
teaching through the PGCE qualification route, in entered teaching directly through teacher 
comparison to 41% of Other Black and 43% training institutions. 

Figure 5: Point of entry into teaching by ethnic origin 
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03 BME TEACHERS’ SURVEY 

3.6. The experiences of BME teachers in 
primary and secondary schools 
Respondents were asked why they wanted to 
become a teacher within a closed multi-choice 
question (Table E). All 1,027 respondents 
answered this question, although many teachers 
chose more than one motivation. The most 
popular reason for becoming a teacher was ‘to 
make a difference’ (485 respondents), followed 
by always wanting to be a teacher (353 
respondents), and ‘role model to others’ (334 
respondents). 

Table E: Motivations for becoming a teacher (N)* 

Tell us why you decided to become a teacher? Total (N) 

Always wanted to go into profession 

Passion for my subject 

To make a difference 

Teachers in my family 

Role model to others 

353 

328 

485 

133 

334 

*Figures presented in N and not % as many teachers chose 
more than one motivation 

Table F (below) presents the results from several 
questions exploring ‘experiences in the 
workplace’ among the respondents; the results 
compare the experiences of BME teachers 
within primary and secondary schools. Overall 
the results suggest that BME teachers within 
primary schools are likely to have more positive 
experiences in their schools compared to their 
peers in secondary schools. However, we need 
to be cautious because whilst there are some 
differences in experiences among BME teachers 
between the primary and secondary school 
level, these differences are not always 
‘statistically significant’ (i.e. 95% sure that these 
results are not happening by chance). So for 
instance, more BME teachers at the primary 

school level (73%) agreed with the statement 
that ‘overall I enjoy working in the teaching 
profession’ compared to BME teachers at the 
secondary school level (66%), but these 
differences were not statistically significant (p-
value 0.09). Similarly, more BME teachers at the 
secondary school level (35%) disagreed with the 
statement that ‘my line manager supports me in 
my career development and progression’ 
compared to BME teachers at the primary 
school level (28%), but once again these 
differences were not statistically significant (in 
other words these differences were more likely 
to have occurred by chance). 

Answers where differences between primary and 
secondary school were statistically significant 
included statements such as ‘my managers 
value my contribution and recognise my 
strengths’ (half of the BME respondents based in 
primary schools agreed with this statement 
compared to 44% based in a secondary 
schools) and ‘the appraisal system is supportive 
rather than punitive’ (50% of BME teachers 
working in secondary schools disagreed with 
this statement compared to 40% working in 
primary schools) Similar patterns were observed 
between primary and secondary schools for the 
questions such as ‘my school/college is a good 
place to work’, ‘I feel I can be myself at work’, ‘I 
feel included by my teacher colleagues’ and ‘the 
school I work in is an inclusive welcoming 
environment for staff of all ethnic backgrounds’. 
One interesting nuance in the results was that 
primary schools (compared to secondary 
schools) were considered more inclusive and 
welcoming environments for BME staff, whereas 
secondary schools were considered more 
inclusive and welcoming environments for BME 
students than primary schools. 

Table F: Experiences of BME respondents by primary and secondary school (continues overleaf) 

Agree Neither disagree nor agree 
School types (%) (%) 

Disagree 
(%) Total 

Overall I enjoy working in the teaching profession 
Primary 73 14 
Secondary 66 17 

My manager values my contribution & recognises my strengths* 
Primary 50 23 
Secondary 44 20 

13 
17 

27 
36 

344 
494 

345 
496 
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03 Barriers 

Table F continued: Experiences of BME respondents by primary and secondary school 

Agree Neither disagree nor agree Disagree 
School types (%) (%) (%) Total 

The appraisal system is supportive rather than punitive* 
Primary 30 30 40 342 
Secondary 23 27 50 493 
I would tell my friends and family that my school/college is a good place to work* 
Primary 42 25 33 345 
Secondary 33 24 43 494 
I feel I can be myself at work* 
Primary 52 21 27 344 
Secondary 42 22 37 496 
I feel included by my teacher colleagues* 
Primary 66 17 17 345 
Secondary 54 25 21 496 
My line manager supports me in my career development and progression* 
Primary 42 30 28 344 
Secondary 40 25 35 496 
My total working hours are acceptable 
Primary 18 15 67 341 
Secondary 22 14 64 487 
The balance between my home and work life is about right 
Primary 15 14 71 340 
Secondary 13 14 72 487 
In the last 12 months I have considered leaving my school because of workload* 
Primary 62 17 21 338 
Secondary 63 14 23 487 
In the last 12 months I have considered leaving the teaching profession because of 
workload 
Primary 68 12 20 340 
Secondary 65 15 20 487 
The school I work is an inclusive welcoming environment for staff of all ethnic 
backgrounds* 
Primary 58 19 24 302 
Secondary 44 25 31 442 
The school I work is an inclusive welcoming environment for students of all ethnic 
backgrounds* 
Primary 31 4 64 298 
Secondary 42 6 51 433 
The staff are comfortable when talking about race or racism at your school 
Primary 29 41 30 263 
Secondary 27 44 29 403 
The school is proactive in identifying and responding to racism affecting pupils in your 
school 
Primary 32 34 8 269 
Secondary 32 31 12 403 

* denotes differences are statistically different at the 5% level 
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03 BME TEACHERS’ SURVEY 

3.7 Attitudes of males and females in the 
teaching profession 
Table 7 in Annex C presents the gender 
breakdown of different experiences in the 
workplace. Overall, the results suggest that, in 
general, female teachers are more likely to have 
positive experiences in their schools than their 
male counterparts. So for instance 71% of 
female respondents agreed that they enjoyed 
working in the teaching profession, compared to 
61% of their male counterparts.13 A higher 
proportion of female respondents (50%) agreed 
that they could be themselves at work than that 
of their male counterparts (39%). Over half of 
the female respondents agreed that the school 
they work in was an inclusive welcoming 
environment for staff of all ethnic backgrounds 
compared to 37% of males.14 

3.8 Attitudes of younger teachers 
Table 8 in Annex C explores associations 
between age groups and ‘experiences within the 
workplace’ as BME teachers. Our results suggest 
that younger BME teachers (aged under 35) are 
more likely to have positive experiences in their 
schools. So for instance, 75% of respondents 
aged under 35 years enjoyed working in the 
teaching profession and this was higher than that 
of any other age group (e.g. in contrast, 62% of 
36-45 years enjoyed working in the teaching 
profession)15. Over half of the youngest 
participants agreed with the statement that ‘my 
manager values my contribution and recognises 
my strengths’, which was among the highest 
across all age groups (in contrast, 43% of 36-45 
year olds agreed with this statement). Similar 
patterns were found for other aspects of 
experiences at workplace such as ‘the appraisal 
system is supportive rather than punitive’, ‘I would 
tell my friends and family that my school/college 
is a good place to work’, ‘I feel I can be myself at 
work’, ‘I feel included by my teacher colleagues’, 
‘my line manager supports me in my career 
development and progression’ and ‘how 
comfortable do staff seem to be when talking 
about race or racism at your school’. However, 
while younger teachers (under 35) were more 
likely to agree to the statement that ‘the school I 

work is an inclusive welcoming environment for 
staff of all ethnic backgrounds’ (59% of younger 
teachers agreed with this statement), they were 
least likely to agree that ‘the school I work is an 
inclusive welcoming environment for students of 
all ethnic backgrounds’. 

3.9 Attitudes of BME teachers in diverse 
schools 
We also analysed different ‘experiences in the 
workplace’ across schools with different 
percentages of BME staff (see Table 5, Annex C) 
to ascertain whether there are differences in 
experiences in schools that are more or less 
diverse. Overall, our results showed that there 
were more positive experiences (e.g. my 
manager values my contribution and recognises 
my strengths; I would tell my friends and family 
that my school is a good place to work) in 
schools with higher proportions of BME staff 
compared to schools with lower proportions of 
BME staff. The results also revealed that there 
were significant variations in ‘feeling included by 
teacher colleagues’ across schools with 
different proportions of BME staff;16 the higher 
the concentration of BME staff within schools, 
the more the respondents felt the school was 
‘an inclusive welcoming environment for staff of 
all ethnic backgrounds’. Interestingly, however, 
this pattern did not exist for the statement ‘The 
school I work is an inclusive welcoming 
environment for students of all ethnic 
backgrounds’ – the results revealed that schools 
with higher proportions of BME staff are 
associated with lower levels of agreement that 
the school is a welcoming environment for 
students of all ethnic backgrounds. However, 
more respondents (over 30%) agreed with the 
statement that ‘my school is proactive in 
identifying and responding to racism affecting 
pupils in schools with higher proportions of BME 
staff than in schools with lower proportions of 
BME staff (less than 28%). 

In addition, statements relating to ‘experiences 
in the workplace’ was also analysed in relation to 
different percentages of BME pupils. The results 
revealed that whilst there were differences in 

13 (c2=7.83, df=2, p-value=0.02) 
14 It is worthwhile noting that we also translated the five-point Likert scale responses to experiences at workplace into ordinal 

variables and ran Wilcoxon rank sum tests. The results were consistent with that of the intial chi-square tests. 
15 (c2=18.16, df=6, p-value=0.006) 
16 (c2=16.83, df=8, p-value=0.03) 
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03 Barriers 

experiences in schools (e.g. the appraisal 
system is supportive rather than punitive; I feel 
I can be myself at work) with different 
proportions of BME students, these differences 
were not statistically significant. Once again, 
however, we found that there were significant 
differences in responses to the school being an 
inclusive welcoming environment for students of 
all ethnic backgrounds, where more respondents 
agreed with this statement for schools with 
lower proportions of BME students compared to 
higher proportions of BME students. 

The finding that schools with higher 
concentrations of BME students and BME 
teachers are associated with the perception that 
the school is less inclusive for BME students is 
somewhat unexpected, and cannot be explained 
entirely by the quantitative data. However, it may 
reflect other hidden characteristics (e.g. more 
challenging inner city schools within poorer 
neighbourhoods) that are not measured by this 
questionnaire, but are themselves highly 
correlated to schools with high concentrations 
of BME students or secondary schools with BME 
teachers. 

We explored the association between ethnicity 
and experiences within schools for the BME 
teachers in this survey. The analysis revealed 
that whilst there were differences in these 
experiences among the BME groups, most of 
the differences were not statistically significant. 
Interestingly, however, this was not the case 
with ‘my line manager supports me in my career 
development and progression. Table G presents 

these results and shows that there are ethnic 
differences in responses to ‘my line manager 
supports me in my career development and 
progression’ with Black and Pakistani teachers 
less likely to agree to this statement. 

Table G shows that of the 929 respondents who 
answered this question, 49% of Asian teachers 
and 47% of Indian teachers agreed that their 
manager supported them in their career 
progression. This was in contrast to only around 
a third of Black African teachers, Black 
Caribbean teachers and Pakistani teachers were 
agreed that their manager was supportive of 
their career progression. In addition, our 
analysis (see Table 9 Annex D) revealed that 
Asian teachers (41% of ‘Other Asian’, 39% of 
Indian and 25% of Pakistani teachers) were 
more likely to agree that staff seemed 
comfortable when talking about race or racism 
at their school compared to their Black 
counterparts (20% of Black African and Black 
Caribbean). 

3.10 The link between demographic 
characteristics and career progression 
among BME teachers 
Figure 6 shows the number of applications for 
promotion made by the male and female 
teachers in this study. Out of 926 responses, a 
third of the teachers (313) had never applied for 
promotion. A disproportionate number (259 or 
83%) of these teachers who had never applied 
for promotion were female. Overall, most 
respondents (out of 926) had applied 1-3 times 
(424), although men were still more likely than 

Table G: Ethnic breakdown on career support (percentage) 

My line manager supports me in my career development and progression 

Disagree Neither disagree nor agree Agree Total 

(%) (%) (%) N 

Indian 

Pakistani 

Other Asian 

Black African 

Black Caribbean 

Other Black 

29 

40 

20 

38 

32 

26 

24 

25 

31 

24 

31 

32 

47 

35 

49 

38 

37 

42 

193 

125 

122 

136 

258 

95 

(c2=21.12, df=10, p-value=0.02) 
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03 BME TEACHERS’ SURVEY 

Figure 6: Number of applications made for promotion, by gender (percentage) 

% 

35 

25 

15 

5 
0 

50 
45 
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30 

20 

10 

Male (%) 

Female (%) 

In your teaching career, how many times have you 
applied for promotion? 

None 1-3 times 4-6 times 7 times or 
more 

Conversely, males were more dissatisfied with 
the application process and outcomes. The 
proportion of female respondents who reported 
their application was treated fairly ‘every time I 
have applied’ (23.5%) and most of the time 
(20.5%) was, on average, higher than that of 
their male counterparts (15% and 17%, 
respectively). Male respondents (64%) were also 
more likely to disagree that their managers in 
their schools/colleges treated ‘all teachers 
equally when it came to opportunities for career 
progression’, compared to 54% of their female 
counterparts. There were also more male 
respondents (66%) who agreed they had to 
leave their current school/college to progress 
their career than their female peers (53%).17 

Just over one in ten (11%) of those teachers 
who had applied for promotion were successful 
‘every time I have applied’, although the gender 
differences were not statistically significant. This 
was also the case (i.e. not significant 
differences) for those males and females who 
had never been successful. 

Table 11 in Annex E explores the association 
between age and different domains of career 
progression among our sample of BME 
teachers. The results show statistically 

significant age differences in most domains of 
career progression (such as the number of 
application for promotions, the number of 
successful applications for promotion, whether 
the respondent feel their career has met their 
expectations etc.) with over 35 year olds more 
likely to apply for promotion than under 35 year 
olds and more likely to be successful for 
promotion. However, the pattern was reversed 
with regards to higher percentages of over 35 
year olds feeling that their careers had not met 
their expectations, that they had not been 
encouraged to gain skills required for more 
senior roles, that managers in their schools 
were less likely to treat teachers equally when it 
came to career promotion and that they needed 
to leave their current schools to progress their 
careers. 

Table H (overleaf) presents the results exploring 
the relationship between ethnicity and career 
progression among BME teachers in this survey. 
Overall, the results show that among the 914 
respondents who completed these questions, 
there were statistically significant differences in 
the number of application for promotion 
between ethnic groups.18 Most of the 
respondents had applied between 1-3 times for 
promotion (over 40% of the respondents). 

17 see Table 10, Annex E 
18 c2=30.70, df=15, p-value=0.01 
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03 Barriers 

Table H: Number of applications for promotion by ethnic origin (percentage of each group) 

Q: In your teaching career, how many times have you applied for promotion? 

Number of 
applications 

% 

Indian 

% 

Pakistani 

% 

Other Asian 

% 

Black African 

% 

Black 
Caribbean 

% 

Other Black 

Never 

1-3 times 

4-6 times 

7 times or more 

Total (N) 

38 

46 

10 

6 

192 

38 

44 

15 

3 

123 

45 

41 

13 

1 

116 

32 

49 

10 

9 

134 

27 

45 

20 

7 

255 

32 

50 

11 

7 

94 

Amongst this group, Black African teachers 
were the most likely to apply for promotion 
between 1-3 times (49% compared to the other 
ethnic groups). Interestingly, also, the proportion 
of Black participants who applied for promotion 
7 times or more (9% of Black African and 7% of 
Black Caribbean) were higher than that of Asian 
counterparts (6% of Indian and 3% of Pakistani). 
Conversely, almost 40% of Indian and Pakistani 
teachers had never applied for promotion – a 
much higher proportion than their Black 
counterparts (32% of Black African and 27% of 
Black Caribbean teachers had never applied for 
promotion). 

While it’s difficult to ascertain the reasons 
behind this disparity, one possible reason may 
be that Asian teachers, were on average, 
younger (under 35) compared to their Black 
peers, and therefore, teachers who were much 
earlier in their career compared to their Black 
counterparts. Our previous results already 
showed that older teachers (over 35s) were 

more likely to apply for promotion compared to 
their younger peers. 

Figure 7 (opposite) shows that there were 
differences (which were statistically significant) 
in the number of successful applications for 
promotions between the ethnic groups. 

Around a half of most of the BME respondents 
(except for Black Caribbean teachers) had 
‘never’ been successful in their application for 
promotion. Of the BME teachers who had been 
successful in their promotion ‘most of the time’, 
Black African (10%), Black Caribbean (19%) and 
Other Black (15%) teachers were more 
successful than their Asian peers. The success 
story was more mixed ‘every time I applied’ with 
teachers of Indian (14%) and ‘Other Black’ (16%) 
origin, on average, more successful than their 
other BME peers. Interestingly, over half of the 
(53%) Other Asian and ‘other Black’ group had 
never been successful in their applications for 
promotion. 
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03 BME TEACHERS’ SURVEY 

Figure 7: Number of successful applications by ethnic group (percentage) 

How many times have you been successful in your application 
for promotion? 

Indian Pakistani  Other Asian Black African Black
 Caribbean 

Never Some of the time Most of the time Every time I have applied 

% 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

0 

60 

However, despite the differences in the 
application and success rates of different ethnic 
groups in gaining promotion, we found there 
were no (statistically) significant ethnic 
differences in their views around career 
expectations, whether they perceived their 
promotion application to be treated fairly or not, 
whether they felt they had been encouraged 
to gain the skills needed for more senior 
roles or whether they felt that teachers had 
been treated equally by managers regarding 
opportunities for career progression 
(see Table 12, Annex E). 

3.11 Conclusions from the survey data 

3.11.1 The relationship between 
demographic characteristics and type of 
employment 
We explored the relationship between 
demographic characteristics and factors 
reflecting ‘employment conditions’ (e.g. 
employment status, type of employment 
contract, annual salary and teaching and 
learning responsibility, TLR). With regards to 
gender, our results showed that there were no 
significant differences between men and women 
in this sample with regards to their employment 
status, type of contract, salary and teaching and 

learning responsibilities (see Annex E). However, 
this was not the case in relation to age. 
Analyses by age and ‘employment conditions’ 
revealed that younger teachers (under 35s) 
were more likely to be directly employed by the 
school (83%) compared to their older (46-55 
year olds) counterparts (66.5%), but less likely 
to be agency teachers (7%) compared to their 
46-55 year old counterparts (11%). These 
differences were statistically significant. 
Previous demographic analysis also revealed 
that Black teachers (particularly Black African 
and Black Caribbean respondents) were, on 
average, older than their Asian peers in this 
survey with around two-thirds of Black teachers 
over age 35 compared to around a half of their 
Asian counterparts. 

Somewhat unsurprisingly, older teachers (above 
35s) were more likely to be on salaries above 
£30,000 compared to their younger peers, 
although older teachers (above 46 year olds) in 
this sample were more likely to be on lower 
annual salaries (£10,000 to £20,000) 
compared to their younger peers. This may 
reflect part-time status among some of the older 
respondents, although this information was not 
available in the data. 
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03 Barriers 

3.11.2 The link between ethnicity, gender, 
age and career progression 
We also analysed various employment 
characteristics – employment status, type of 
contract, salary, teaching and learning 
responsibility (TLR) status and length of teaching 
by ethnic origin in order to get a better 
understanding of the differing career (promotion 
and salary) success rates amongst the ethnic 
minority groups. Interestingly, whilst there were 
slight differences in employment status (by the 
school or Local authority), employment contract 
(permanent, fixed term etc) and teaching and 
learning responsibility status among the BME 
groups, these differences were not statistically 
significant. However, this was not the case with 
salary bands or length of teaching, where there 
were statistically significant differences among 
the BME groups. 

On average, just over half of the Asian teachers 
were on salary bands over £30,000 compared 
to between two-thirds and three-quarters of the 
Black groups (two-thirds of the Black African and 
Black Other teachers were, on average, on 
salaries over £30,000; nearly 75% of Black 
Caribbean teachers were on salaries over 
£30,000). In fact, a higher proportion of Black 
Caribbean respondents (a third) were earning 
over £40,000 (compared to around 20% of the 
Asian groups) and 10% of Black Caribbean 
teachers in this survey were earning an annual 
salary of over £50,000 – the highest proportion 
among all the other ethnic groups. Further 
analysis revealed that part of this explanation for 
salary differentials may lie in the length of 
teaching records amongst the ethnic groups. 
As Figure 4 showed, a higher proportion of 
Black participants (average of 44% of Black 
teachers) had been teachers for 10 years or 
more compared to their Asian counterparts 

(an average of 36% across Asian teachers). 
Moreover, among the Black respondents, a 
higher proportion of Black Caribbean teachers 
(50%) had been teachers for over 10 years 
compared to their Black and other ethnic 
minority peers. 

It is also worthwhile noting that there were 
statistically significant differences in the points 
of entry into teaching amongst the BME groups 
(see Figure 5) with over half of Indian, Pakistani 
and Black African teachers reporting that they 
entered teaching after gaining a Postgraduate 
Certificate in Education (PGCE) after university, 
compared to 43% of Black Caribbean teachers 
and 41% of Black Other teachers. In fact, a 
quarter of Black Caribbean and Black Other 
respondents (higher than any other ethnic group 
in the survey) entered teaching directly through 
teacher training institutions. 

These demographic differences and entry into 
teaching between the ethnic groups are more 
likely to explain some of the substantive 
differences between the BME ethnic groups in 
this study, more than ethnic origin in itself. 
However, it doesn’t explain differences entirely – 
in particular, around experiences in school – 
such as feeling supported by managers and 
feeling that staff in their schools are 
comfortable talking about racism etc. 

In these responses there are differences 
that cannot be explained by this quantitative 
data alone, but suggest (see qualitative 
results in the next chapter) that racism 
against Black teachers (in particular) still 
persists in the education system, is 
endemic and is a norm in their everyday 
experiences within schools. 
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04 Barriers 

Chapter 4.0: The 
Qualitative Study 
This chapter outlines the key themes that arose 
out of three focus group interviews with 15 self-
identified BME teachers as well as answers to 
several open ended questions in the survey. The 
focus groups took place across two cities, two 
in the Midlands and one in London. Overall, we 
interviewed five male and 10 female teachers; 
of this group, 11 participants identified 
themselves as African Caribbean (five 
participants), Black (one), Black British (four) and 
African (one). The remaining participants 
identified themselves as African Indian, mixed 
race Black and White, British Pakistani and 
Asian. Just over half of the interviewees had 
been teaching for over 16 years (n=8). As three-
quarters of the focus groups were participants 
from Black ethnic backgrounds, we need to be 
cautious about the generalisations that we infer 
from these interviews as they may reflect the 
experiences of Black teachers more specifically, 
rather than teachers from other ethnic minority 
backgrounds. 

The themes explored included the experiences 
and treatment of BME teachers in schools (in 
relation to pupils and staff); the impact of racism 
and racial inequality; and the recruitment, 
retention and career progression of BME 
teachers in primary and secondary schools. 
BME teachers were also asked (on the 
questionnaire and within the focus groups) what 
possible solutions might help to address some 
of the perceived inequality of treatment and 
discrimination within their schools. 

4.1 Day to day life as BME teachers in 
schools 
Of the 15 teachers interviewed, and including 
the questionnaire respondents, a large 
proportion had been teachers for over 10 years 
(approx. 40%) and around a third had been 
teachers below five years. The length of their 
teaching experience, however, appeared to 
make little difference to their passion for 
teaching and to their commitment to students: 

“I really enjoyed teaching and because I 
think BME students need role models.” 

(African Indian teacher, male, 
secondary schools) 

But the interviews revealed that whilst their 
commitment to the students continued, their 
passion for teaching was slowly wavering due to 
the pressures of workload and cutbacks in 
education: 

“The burnout rate is very high in schools 
now; members of staff leaving in 
droves…” 

(African Indian teacher, male, 
secondary schools) 

However, the BME teachers were also keen to 
highlight the reasons why it was important to 
have diversity in the school workforce, and in 
particular amongst the senior leadership 
teams: 

“Definitely yes; we should have more BME 
teachers. BME students should have 
more BME teachers to provide them with 
role models. And other BME teachers can 
act as a peer support system. And we 
can counter an increasingly Eurocentric 
curriculum.” 

(Black British teacher, female, 
secondary school) 

“They don’t realise that ethnic minority 
children need role models from their own 
group. If the children see SMT (senior 
management team) as being all white and 
the cleaning staff from ethnic minorities, 
that is all they aspire to be. Especially if 
they do not see people around them or 
members of their families in senior 
positions.” 

(Response to a question about schools 
identifying and responding to racism 

affecting pupils in schools) 

“Senior leadership tends to be middle 
aged white middle class people who have 
been teachers all their lives. They are 
often unable to understand the 
complexities of these issue and students 
are less likely to relate when all their 
senior staff are the ‘same’.” 

(Indian teacher, male, 36-45 years, 
teaching 5-10 years) 

Whilst there was unanimous agreement that 
there should be more BME staff in the school 
workforce generally (and within their schools 
specifically), reasons for BME staff 
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04 THE QUALITATIVE STUDY 

representation varied widely. Most agreed that 
role models for students were desirable, but 
others went further to argue that it was a 
necessity to protect students from being 
stereotyped or misunderstood: 

“To counter the prevailing narrative that 
doesn’t reflect the students…I am one of 
the few male Muslim staff in the school, 
and I didn’t fast during Ramadan – that 
challenges a stereotype of Muslim males 
not observing Ramadan.” 

(African-Indian teacher, male, 
secondary school). 

However, when asked specifically about their 
treatment in schools from other members of 
staff, the responses were mixed, with some 
BME teachers spontaneously vouching for their 
white peers and head teacher in their schools: 

“I work in a school with a majority Asian 
pupil population. But there’s also Black 
and mixed race pupils and Eastern 
European and White British. And the BME 
staff are not marginalised; the head is an 
advocate of equality.” 

(Mixed Black and White teacher, 
female, secondary) 

“Staff in my school are welcoming and 
inclusive although it is obvious they are 
not used to having a wider mix of 
ethnicities in the school. What made me 
realise this was that children and staff 
were constantly confusing me with one 
other Chinese teacher at the beginning of 
the year but it was not intentional. They 
make a huge effort to apologise and 
correct each other/students. There are a 
few issues in my school but I can 
honestly say I do not feel excluded in any 
way because of my race. They have 
worked very hard to build an inclusive 
environment.” 

(Response to an open-ended question 
about how schools identify and respond 

to racism) 

But the predominant view amongst BME 
teachers (with regards to their responses on the 
questionnaire and within the focus groups) was a 
more challenging school environment in which 
they often had to deal with the daily indignities 
of “microaggression”19 from other teachers and 
students: 

“Some staff or [sic] disappointingly 
ignorant and do not realise that they 
carry implicitly racist views which are 
usually ill-thought-through. There is casual 
racism without intention to harm, but lack 
of intent to harm doesn’t do much if harm 
is caused.” 

(‘Other Asian’ teacher, male, 
36-45 years, teaching 5-10 years) 

“Some staff have made very disparaging 
remarks regarding different 
races/religions.” 

(Pakistani teacher, female, 
22-35 years old, teaching 1-3 years) 

“There’s a ‘them and us’ divide between 
staff. All teachers need to be able to 
socialize and adapt…” 

(Black Caribbean teacher, 
female, primary school) 

And the cumulative effect of these 
“microaggressions” – intended or unintended – 
made many of the BME participants feel isolated 
and uncertain about their role in school: 

“I felt the school was institutionally racist, 
but as the only BME staff member I was 
unsure if and how to challenge it.” 

(British Pakistani teacher, male, 6-10 
years of schooling, secondary school) 

On a few occasions it reinforced a feeling of 
‘othering’; one Black Caribbean teacher recalls 
being asked, ‘Why do Africans have more boy 
children?’ – as though there was something 
unusual or ‘odd’ about African culture. Moreover, 
these subtle instances of covert racism made 
her feel frustrated and alienated: 

19 Term ‘microaggression’ was used by Chinese American psychologist Professor Derald Wing Sue to refer to ‘brief and 
commonplace daily verbal, behavioral, or environmental indignities, whether intentional or unintentional, that communicate hostile, 
derogatory, or negative racial slights and insults toward people of color. Perpetrators of microaggressions are often unaware that 
they engage in such communications.’ 
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04 Barriers 

“…it’s difficult to always confront and 
challenge – because you don’t want to 
seem aggressive. You always feel a 
conflict between wanting to challenge and 
wanting to get on and progress…” 

(Black Caribbean teacher, female, over 
16 years of schooling, primary school) 

This tension between challenging racist 
behaviour and ‘turning a blind eye’ also 
appeared to be exacerbated by the perception 
that the BME teachers would be ‘labelled’ as 
potentially ‘challenging’ or ‘aggressive’, thus 
leaving them feeling impotent from confronting 
unacceptable views or behaviour from other 
members of staff or students: 

“I’m not sure if it’s ethnicity, but if a BME 
teacher challenges anything, and is being 
assertive and confident – they are 
perceived as maverick, aggressive and 
threatening.” 

(Mixed Black and White teacher, 
female, teaching over 16 years, 

secondary school) 

4.2. Impact of racism on teachers 
As well as experiencing ‘microaggressions’ 
and/or ‘casual’ racist or stereotypical remarks 
from other members of staff, BME teachers 
highlighted the challenges in confronting racist 
remarks from students. For some teachers it 
highlighted the conflict they felt with their own 
ethnicity and their roles: 

“What are you? A Black teacher 
[experiencing racism] or a teacher first.” 

(Black British teacher, female, 
supply teacher, secondary school) 

But for other teachers, it accentuated a lack of 
solidarity/support and recognition of the 
seriousness of the incidences from other 
members of staff within their schools: 

“I witnessed name calling (students to 
teachers), and when it was reported, it 
was ignored.” 

(Indian teacher, female, teaching over 
10 years, secondary school) 

“Some teachers refuse the ‘n’/’p’ word 
from students and challenge, others 
ignore. The only incidents reported are of 
Black children using such language. A 

white student said to me “whatever 
n*****”. And although I reported it, I 
ended up resolving the issue with the 
student and reconciling the future 
relationship with no support from SLT. To 
date unsure if even recorded. Head of 
dept didn’t intervene either.” 

(Response in an open-ended question on 
whether the school identifies and 

responds to racism) 

Several teachers shared their frustration about 
incidences of racist behaviour towards them 
being treated as ‘behavioural issues’, thus 
diminishing the seriousness of the offence: 

“Incidences of racism from students are 
met with silence. One student was very 
racist towards me, but the student was 
dealt with in terms of ‘a behavioural 
incident’. Students are punished in line 
with other behavioural issues, but should 
racism be dealt with more punitively? 
There is no attempt either to deal with 
students and teach them why racism is 
wrong.” 

(Black British teacher, male, teaching for 
under five years, secondary school). 

“Comments will be flagged up as 
behaviour, but nothing further.” 

“The school underplays it saying the 
incident is not racist but rudeness.” 

(Responses in open-ended question 
from the questionnaire) 

Staff reported feeling unsupported during these 
instances, and moreover, felt that there was no 
recourse for them – once again leaving them 
isolated in their experiences: 

“Incidents with students are recorded, but 
staff have no idea of situations or how to 
deal with race.” 

(Open-ended response from questionnaire) 

Importantly, this was not the experience of all of 
the BME teachers in this study. Both the 
qualitative and the quantitative studies revealed 
that whilst overall the experiences of many BME 
teachers within schools was a feeling of 
isolation and lack of management support with 
regards to incidences of racism (witting and 
unwitting), there were also many teachers who 
felt collectively supported by the SLT: 
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04 THE QUALITATIVE STUDY 

“There is a zero tolerance policy against 
racism in my school.” 

(Response to an open-ended question 
about the school identifying and 

responding to racism) 

“We are an inner city multi-cultural school 
that promotes acceptance for all 
communities. Of course, we have had to 
deal with children using racial slurs, but 
we also try to pre-empt this behavior 
through PSHE lessons.” 

(Indian teacher, female, teaching for 
under three years) 

A common theme linked to positive experiences, 
however, was the pivotal role of the head 
teacher in sending a ‘collective’ message of 
support and ‘zero tolerance’ to the whole 
school: 

“Any racism must be reported to the 
head teacher. It is logged and there are 
meetings.” 

(Open-ended answer) 

“The head’s leadership speaks to the 
ethos and that trickles down to the rest of 
the school. The message is then it is not 
individual but collective responsibility. 
Without head teacher buy-in race equality 
policies become a tick box exercise, 
seen as good practice but not followed 
through satisfactorily.” 

(Mixed Black and White teacher, 
female, teaching over 16 years, 

secondary school) 

Interestingly, one teacher suggested that 
resilience to racism within schools depended not 
only on the support structures within schools but 
also on your experience and career success as 
a teacher: 

“Whether you can tackle racism – subtle 
and overt – is dependent on your 
environment – and where you are in your 
career.” 

(Black British teacher, female, 
supply teacher, secondary school) 

4.3. The impact of the ‘Prevent’ agenda on 
teachers 
Whilst many teachers reported incidences of 
racism – direct and indirect – within their 
schools, several teachers from Muslim 
backgrounds raised issues around Islamophobia 
and ‘existing misconceptions’ about them. On 
the one hand, Muslim teachers argued that it 
was important to have Muslims among the staff 
to ‘counter and control an Islamophobic 
narrative about schools being taken over by 
fundamentalist Muslims’ and to protect Muslim 
students who were ‘trying to keep their head 
down during the Trojan Horse scandal’.20 

“Prevent is so strong that teachers feel 
that disagreeing with them is seen as 
condoning extremism and there is 
pressure to ‘watch’ Muslim students and 
their work.” 

(Other Black, female, 
secondary school teacher) 

But conversely, other Muslim teachers spoke of 
trying to break stereotypes of Muslims by not 
acting in ‘conventional’ ways (i.e. not fasting 
during Ramadan). The emphasis on ‘Prevent’, 
and in particular, on Muslims, however, left them 
feeling ‘conflicted’ about their roles as teachers, 
and as members of Muslim communities. 

In addition, teachers (notably from other ethnic 
backgrounds) argued that the ‘Prevent’ agenda – 
with its focus on ‘counter-terrorism and 
extremism’ undermined their ability to address 
and tackle incidences of racism in schools: 

“Students feel they can be blatantly 
racist, and there are no consequences 
for them. These extremist views are not 
covered in the Prevent agenda because 
they are not seen as “extremism” [in the 
countering terrorism sense]; they are not 
taken seriously, and they are just 
something that BME teachers experience 
on a regular basis.” 

(British Black teacher, female, teaching 
for up to 15 years, secondary school) 

20 ‘Operation Trojan Horse’ in Birmingham 
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04 Barriers 

For many Muslim teachers the issue of Prevent 
was particularly significant in the context of the 
2016 EU referendum campaign (when this study 
took place) during which time there was an 
increase in hate crime against Muslims and 
Eastern European immigrants. 

Several BME teachers in this study reported an 
increase in racist behaviour amongst pupils (and 
in some cases parents) during the Brexit 
campaign, and admitted that they were 
conflicted in how to deal with the ‘normalisation’ 
of racist attitudes: 

“During the campaign, students felt it was 
acceptable to openly express potentially 
racist or xenophobic views to BME 
teachers in our school; I’ve had students 
saying I support BNP…” 

(British Black teacher, female, teaching 
for 11-15 years, secondary) 

4.4. Career progression – 
visible and invisible barriers 
Focus group participants were asked various 
questions about their career progression: had 
they ever applied for promotion? Had their 
careers met their expectations? Did they 
perceive there to be any barriers to 
progression? And to what extent they had felt 
supported or unsupported by the SLT within 
their school? All of the participants in the 
qualitative study had applied for promotion one 
or more times in their career and a few 
participants reported that their careers had met 
with their expectations and been supported 
strongly by senior members of staff: 

“I’ve had a very positive experience. I’ve 
been promoted. Staff are very supportive 
and the head takes equality seriously. I’m 
the only Asian member of staff but there 
is no divide.” 

(Asian teacher, female, teaching for over 
16 years, primary school) 

“Positive experience for me – I was head 
of department in my NQT year. I was 
promoted by mentoring in a 
predominantly white SLT.” 

(Black British teacher, male, less than five 
years teaching, secondary school) 

But for many other teachers the barriers to their 
progression felt insurmountable and ranged 
from passive resistance/lack of support to 
active discouragement and resistance. 
Moreover, these barriers were persistent and 
almost every teacher had crossed more than 
one or more of these hurdles at one stage or 
another of their career. In addition, BME 
teachers (in both open-ended questions and the 
qualitative study) were keen to point out that 
there were also ‘access’ issues that prevented 
them from even being in a position to apply for 
promotion in the first place, such as being 
denied equal CPD opportunities: 

“BME teachers are not offered the same 
opportunities given to other colleagues 
for training and promotion.” 

(Black Caribbean teacher, female, 
teaching more than 10 years) 

Other BME teachers reported barriers which 
were more covert and hidden in ‘implicit 
practices’ such as not being able to teach ‘core 
subjects’ which would facilitate their career 
progression or being promoted initially quickly 
but then subsequently undermined by being 
given responsibilities for challenging areas and 
students in the school: 

“At the beginning I had the opposite 
experience in that I was newly promoted 
to second in charge of the department. 
But now I’ve been given additional 
responsibilities for behaviour 
management in Key Stage 4 and for Year 
11s re-sitting their GCSEs. Both these 
groups are difficult groups, but I was 
given these responsibilities despite telling 
them that I didn’t want them… I think it 
stems from stereotypes they [school] 
have of Black men as more intimidating – 
KS4 is the toughest year group. But it is 
subtly reinforcing stereotypes. We get 
given the tough behavioural jobs, but not 
the intellectual challenges and 
responsibilities.” 

(Black African teacher, male, less than 
five years of teaching, secondary school) 
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04 THE QUALITATIVE STUDY 

Moreover, this stereotype existed across both 
genders, with Black female teachers also 
expressing dissatisfaction with being given 
‘challenging behaviour classes’ because it was 
perceived as ‘their area of expertise’. 

Other additional workloads which would take up 
considerable time, but were not rewarded 
financially or in terms of career progression 
included ‘Black History Month’ and ‘anything’ 
related to BME students – ‘You become the 
spokesperson for everything BME.’ (Black British 
teacher, female, supply teacher, secondary 
school). Many BME teachers, however, 
described this burden as a ‘double-edged sword’ 
– on the one hand finding it personally fulfilling 
because ‘you can bring experiences of your own 
culture; get children to ask questions about 
Culture; to lead on faith and Black History 
month’, but on the other hand, ‘having to deal 
with difficult conversations; you become the 
mentor for BME, given classes with the most 
challenging behaviour. It’s the result of 
stereotypical assumptions.’ (African Caribbean 
teacher, female, between 6-10 years of 
teaching, primary school) 

Several teachers also reported a sense of 
exclusion (i.e. their ‘face not fitting in’) because 
the SLT was often made up of largely 
homogenous white staff: 

“We have mixed staff, but an all-white 
senior leadership team.” 

(Indian teacher, male, teaching between 
5-10 years) 

These were inferred to be ‘invisible barriers’ 
preventing BME teachers from applying: 

“You have a place [in relation to career 
progression] and you don’t go above it.” 

(Black British teacher, female, over 16 
years of teaching, secondary school) 

And, moreover, these invisible barriers, 
appeared to affect their confidence and self-
esteem, leading to BME teachers self-selecting 
out of seeking further promotion: 

“You ask yourself, can you compromise 
your values? Can you be quiet [to be part 
of the SLT]? Do you fit in?” 

(African Caribbean teacher, male, 
teaching more than 16 years) 

Some BME teachers reported feeling ‘actively 
discouraged’ by the whole process because not 
only were they not ‘actively’ encouraged to apply 
for more senior jobs when they arose (in 
comparison to their white colleagues), but they 
were also given other, less rewarding and 
stereotypical roles to keep them ‘out of the 
game’: 

“You’re being pushed towards certain 
roles and responsibilities because of 
perceptions of BME teachers, while other 
colleagues are being mentored and 
encouraged towards other areas. But 
you’re offered other distractions, and 
keep you off balance. Make you accept 
the status quo and remain disadvantaged 
in comparison to your white peers. You 
don’t know how to respond, how to 
challenge – leave or wait?” 

(Black Caribbean teacher, female, 
between 11-15 years teaching, primary 

school) 

Of those teachers who tried to apply for 
promotion (without encouragement) they noted 
that the process continued to be ‘unsupporting’ 
with senior leadership teams making them feel 
‘self-conscious and naive’ for trying to get 
further up the ladder: 

“I did an MA degree as I was not happy 
with my career progression; I wanted to 
see if that would change anything. And I 
took on extra responsibilities without any 
monetary reward or recognition. But 
when I mentioned to the head teacher 
that I wanted a promotion, he said, ‘didn’t 
realise you wanted that. Why would you 
want that?’ He described the pay increase 
as ‘peanuts’ and gave me lots of excuses 
for why I shouldn’t apply for promotion. 
I’ve never spoken about these issues 
before, but I’m here today because I feel I 
need to say something…I feel it’s 
unconscious, but it’s professionally-hidden 
discrimination.” 

(British Pakistani teacher, male, between 
6-10 years of teaching, secondary 

school) 
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04 Barriers 

Moreover, several teachers observed that there 
was little recourse to complain if they had not 
been promoted as discrimination was often 
‘subtle’, ‘covert’ and difficult to pinpoint: 

“There are no overt racist incidences. I 
have direct experience of being the most 
qualified for the job, but not being 
appointed. And then latterly filling the gap 
by acting as head, while they advertised 
the post again. But they paid me £10k 
less than the advertised salary, and I 
didn’t get the job.” 

(African Caribbean teacher, male, over 16 
years of teaching, secondary school) 

“There was no justification [for lack of 
promotion]. She [fellow BME teacher] was 
producing good grades and meeting her 
performance targets…I think it was her 
assertiveness; senior management didn’t 
like it.” 

(Mixed race Black and White teacher, 
female, teaching over 16 years] 

Other BME teachers pointed out that even if you 
did have the confidence to complain about any 
perceived inequality of treatment, the reaction 
by SLT was unsupportive and damaging: 

“My independence was perceived 
negatively by senior leadership – that I 
wouldn’t be willing to play the game…and 
therefore I was labelled a troublemaker.” 

(African Caribbean teacher, male, over 16 
years of teaching, secondary school) 

The perception that somehow BME teachers 
were unwilling to ‘play the game’ and being 
labelled a ‘troublemaker’ was prevalent across 
the BME teachers, suggesting that 
characteristics of ‘assertiveness’ had become 
racialised in relation to them. 

“If a BME teacher challenges anything, 
and is being assertive and confident – 
they are perceived as maverick, 
aggressive and threatening.” 

(Mixed race, Black and White teacher, 
female, over 16 years of teaching, 

secondary) 

Moreover, this consistent and subtle labelling 
seems to lead to teachers somehow 
internalising this stereotype, and questioning 
their own judgements and behaviour: 

“I blame myself. It makes you wonder 
whether it’s a personal problem rather 
than racial when you’re overlooked in 
terms of career progression. How much 
of that is that I just don’t fit?” 

(African Caribbean teacher, male, over 16 
years of teaching, secondary school) 

4.5. The impact of performance related 
pay on BME teacher career progression 
In general, participants in the study were not 
supportive of the recently imposed pay 
progression framework. Whilst most agreed that 
it was important to be a ‘good teacher’, there 
were many reports of being overloaded with 
work under the new capabilities procedures, 
thus placing enormous ‘pressure’ on teachers 
and making a work-life balance difficult to 
obtain. Some teachers viewed it as a ‘special 
measures criteria’ – used more in a punitive 
sense than as a reward or incentive. Others 
speculated that experienced or well-paid BME 
colleagues were put on capability processes to 
‘facilitate’ their departure from the profession in 
order to save money: 

“The capability issue puts a lot of 
pressure on staff. This leads to teachers 
leaving the profession altogether….it’s 
being used as a punitive measure or to 
pressure staff to leave. But it’s being 
applied to BME staff disproportionately, 
and those who are older and more highly 
paid – and those who have had a 
historically long, good track record.” 

(Black teacher, female, over 16 years of 
teaching, primary school) 

Several BME teachers also argued that 
performance-related pay disproportionately 
affected BME teachers because of the contexts 
they often worked in: 

“There is little opportunity to progress as 
targets are ridiculous – particularly given 
school contexts and cohorts of classes 
where BME teachers work.” 

(Black British teacher, male, teaching 
under five years, secondary school) 
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04 THE QUALITATIVE STUDY 

Teachers were also asked about the potential 
impact, if any, of the decentralisation measures 
(e.g. increasing number of academy schools, 
free schools etc) on their careers and 
experiences in schools. Most teachers reported 
that they were too ‘overwhelmed’ with workload 
and competency pressures to reflect upon the 
ramifications of decentralisation, but many 
noted that it would likely exacerbate race 
equality gaps for BME teachers (i.e. in career 
progression) as accountability for race equality 
(under Public Sector Equality Duties (PSED)) were 
likely to be poorer in more autonomous schools: 

“BME staff are already hindered with their 
career progress under local authorities, 
but with academies, there is no 
protection.” 

(African Indian teacher, male, 
secondary school) 

“With local authorities, there is at least 
some recourse in relation to 
discrimination and the PSED.” 

(Black African teacher, male, less than 
five years of teaching, secondary school) 

“My local borough were successful on 
requesting, under FOI further information 
on academies. But we need to go further 
and get data on pay and ethnicity 
equality.” 

(Black British teacher, female, over 16 
years of teaching, primary school) 

“Get rid of performance related pay which 
can be used as a racist tool. I have seen 
great Black teachers being forced out of 
the profession stressed by the process if 
they do not meet targets, leaving before 
their careers are ruined by this process. 
Monitor the number of Black teachers 
who are leaving due to the appraisal 
process so they can see how 
disproportionate it is.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

Other teachers discussed the potential impact 
of Teach First21 in this context, suggesting that 
it was a programme that was unlikely to be a 
recruitment vehicle for more BME teachers: 

“BME students are not going to 
universities where they are being picked 
from…instead it’s white teachers from 
privileged backgrounds.” 

4.6. Increasing the recruitment of BME 
teachers 
Teachers were asked in both the qualitative and 
the quantitative study what more the 
Government and schools could do to encourage 
the recruitment of BME teachers into the 
teaching profession. The answers were 
spontaneous and impassioned, although 
interestingly there was disagreement around 
some of the suggestions, such as quotas: 

“We need quotas…” 

(Black Caribbean teacher, female, 
between 11-15 years of teaching, 

primary school) 

“No! I’m against quotas; it won’t work.” 

(Black British teacher, female, over 16 
years of schooling, primary school) 

“You need name- and age-blind 
applications – this could mitigate some of 
the bias in shortlisting. Should have to 
shortlist at least some BME candidates, 
in the way they do with equality…” 

(Black British teacher, female, teaching 
over 16 years, primary school) 

“Nothing! We should not have any form of 
positive discrimination.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

21 A programme where graduates receive six weeks of intensive training before being placed in schools for two years under a 
leadership development programme 
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04 Barriers 

Nevertheless, one of the more popular 
suggestions was around senior leadership 
teams (SLTs) better reflecting the staff diversity 
in their schools: 

“Should have a certain percentage of the 
senior leadership team with Black staff 
depending on the percentage of Black 
staff teaching in the school. We have one 
Asian member of staff in the senior team 
in the last 10 years and that’s a joke.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

“Ensure that teaching staff especially 
SMT reflect the population of the school. 
One of Ofsted’s criteria should be looking 
at the proportion of Black teachers at 
different levels in relation to the ethnic 
background of the children.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

Having targeted measures and mentorship 
programmes for BME teachers was also a 
popular suggestion: 

“Need more shadowing and mentoring… 
train the governors to be reflective of 
what a head looks like…in [my] area there 
are a lot of Black deputies but no heads.” 

(African Caribbean teacher, female, over 
16 years of teaching, primary school) 

“Offer a Black mentor, not necessarily 
within your school but a local area or 
online.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

However, several teachers pointed out that 
targeted programmes should be tailored rather 
than aggregating all BME groups together: 

“They should encourage Asian males to 
get involved as well as Black teachers. 
This could be achieved through 
understanding all teachers are different & 
not trying to mould us into the same.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

Other BME teachers suggested increasing the 
accountabilities for SLTs or governors to be 
responsible for who they recruit into their 
schools: 

“Make head teachers and governors 
more accountable and active in recruiting 
and retention. Also raise the profile of the 
equal opportunities policy because at the 
minute it has got lost in the inclusion 
policy.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

Finally, there were many suggestions about the 
importance of role models for BME recruits: 

“Show more role models in advertising 
and TV.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

“More Black teachers in recruitment 
publicity – and not just for inner city 
schools.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

“Get Black teachers into secondary 
schools and colleges to speak to young 
people to inspire them to become 
teachers.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 

“Establish strong local support networks 
for Black teachers outside of London. 
Include race and equality issues as part 
of NPQH and other training for school 
leaders. Raise the profile of successful 
Black head teachers.” 

(Response from an open-ended question 
in the questionnaire) 
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05 Barriers 

Chapter 5.0: Conclusions 
This report was commissioned to get a better understanding of the everyday experiences 
for BME teachers in British schools and to identify some of the barriers to their career 
progression. In order to get a fuller understanding of the issues, the Runnymede Trust 
worked closely with the NUT to administer a survey of NUT BME members (in order to 
get a notion of breadth of issues) and to undertake three focus group interviews (to 
ascertain depth) with BME teachers in two cities. As discussed in previous chapters, 
there were a few methodological limitations to the study – we could not compare the 
experiences of BME teachers with their white counterparts (control group), and we had 
an over-representation of Black teachers (compared to their representation in the 
national workforce) in the survey – but even after taking these limitations into account, 
we believe the detailed findings from this study further illuminates what it is like to be a 
BME teacher in British schools. 

The findings from the questionnaire provide evidence to suggest that 
although differences in teaching positions and career progression exist 
among BME groups, some (but not all) of these differences can be explained 
by demographic characteristics – namely age, point of entry into teaching 
and length of teaching experience. 

We cannot be certain that these are the only factors that ‘explain’ differences 
(as our questionnaire covered only a few demographic variables) but 
‘statistically significant’ associations existed between these demographic 
variables and promotion success. However, the questionnaire findings also 
highlighted a disparity between some of the experiences of Black teachers in 
schools in comparison to their other ethnic minority peers – that is, Black 
teachers, on average, feel they have less managerial support and are less 
positive about the appraisal system compared to their Asian peers. 

These are important findings, because whilst Black teachers were more likely 
to apply for promotion and gain promotion success in this study (which is 
likely to be correlated to their age and teaching experience), they were 
significantly less positive about the ‘process’ of applying for promotions 
compared to their Asian peers. 
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05 
The qualitative study, whilst undertaken with a small number of participants, 
reinforced some of the key findings from the quantitative (survey) study – namely 
that institutional racism – often manifested in subtle and covert 
‘microaggressions’ by senior staff– still plays a key part in the barriers to career 
progression for Black teachers in many British primary and secondary schools. 

This is not to say that teachers from Asian backgrounds do not experience 
discrimination in schools – as many Asian respondents in our study similarly 
highlighted the detrimental impact of ‘casual stereotypes’ and Islamophobia (from 
both staff and pupils) on their confidence and self-esteem in their careers and 
promotions, but it does suggest that the experience of racism is particularly 
insidious and persistent for Black teachers in this study. 

Both the quantitative and qualitative study, however, revealed that whilst BME 
teachers believed that racism and discrimination was still endemic across 
primary and secondary schools, it was clearly not always witting and deliberate 
in its practice. This not only suggests that senior leadership teams may be 
unaware that they are discriminating against BME teachers, but also that they 
may be able to change some of their day-to-day practices to ensure that they are 
not unwittingly excluding members of BME staff from their teams and decision-
making processes. 

Finally, it is important to note some of the other findings from both the 
quantitative and qualitative study – namely that BME teachers, regardless of their 
age, length of teaching and ethnicity, were passionate about their roles as 
teachers. Teachers admitted that they felt ‘overburdened’ and demoralised by 
the recent reforms to pay structures and the current approach to capability 
procedures (and some suggested that these reforms were disproportionately 
affecting BME teachers), but they strongly felt that BME students needed ‘role 
models’ to progress and succeed in life. In addition, whilst there were many 
examples of racial discrimination and isolation in schools by other staff and 
senior leadership teams (in both the quantitative and qualitative studies), there 
were also many reports of positive and collective support by SLTs, and zero 
tolerance to racism by head teachers and leaders within schools. 
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	Executive Summary 
	This reportpresents the findings of asurvey and qualitative study ofthe experiences ofBlack, Asian and ethnicminority(BME)teachers in England. Commissionedbythe NationalUnion of Teachers (the NUT), the Runnymede Trust worked closelywiththe NUTto design, administer and evaluate the findings. The Centre ofDynamics andEthnicity atManchester University(Nan Zhang) also contributedto the preliminary analysis ofthe surveyfindings. The findings are predominantlybased on the results from questionnaires andinterviews

	Overview of the research 
	Overview of the research 
	Overview of the research 
	Previous research(e.g. Cunningham and Hargreaves, 2007;BasitandRoberts, 2006; McNamara et al,2009)has highlightedthe significantbarriers for Black and ethnic minority (BME)teachers in schools andin relation to career progression. This research was commissionedbythe NUTto explore the experiences andbarriers for BMEteachers withinschools andto identify anyfactors relatingto poor career progression for BME teachers. 
	1 

	This reportbrings together evidence anddata from arange of sources, including: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	research literature on BMEteachers’ experiences within schools 

	• 
	• 
	asurvey of around1027BMEteachers 

	• 
	• 
	focus groupinterviews with15BMEteachers from differentgeographicallocations and stages of schooling. 


	The researchprojectbegan in January2016, fieldworkbegan inApril and endedin July2016, andthe researchproject was completedin September 2016. 
	The questionnaire was designedbythe NUT (after consultation withthe Runnymede Trust) andplacedlive on the SurveyMonkey website for seven weeks between 28April2016 and17 June 2016. The surveylink was sentto all registeredBMEteachers throughNUT regional offices andBlack members networks. Atotal of 1,027BMEteachers respondedto the survey bythe closingdate, 17June 2016. 
	The questionnaire was targeted at ‘Black teachers’(NUT’sterm for allBMEteachers) which skewedthe results in two ways: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	while other minority ethnic teachers completedthe questionnaire, the largest ethnic group ofteachers was Black 

	• 
	• 
	there was no counterfactual(i.e. white teachers)to compare the results with. 


	This limitedthe analysis in terms of comparing the career positions and experiences ofBME teachers withtheir white peers, but also means thatdifferences amongstBME respondents in this survey appear relatively small(because of the size of eachgroup). 
	Overall,theBMEteachers’surveyand interviewsrevealedthattherearelarge differencesinperceptionsandcareer progressionamongBMEteachers,andthat, moreimportantly,discriminationbasedon raceisoneofthemoresignificantanddeeprootedfactorsthataffecttheexperienceof teachingandcareerprogressionforBME teachers.Differencesinexperiencesin schoolandcareerprogressionare particularlymarkedforBlackCaribbeanand BlackAfricanteachersincomparisonto otherminorityethnicgroups.Age,lengthof experienceinteachingandgeographical locationw
	-


	Cunningham, C. andHargreaves, L. (2007)MinorityEthnicTeachers’ProfessionalExperiences:Evidence from the Teacher Status Project. DfEResearchReport, RR853. McNamara, O., Howson, J. Gunter, H. andFryers, A. (2009) Supporting the Leadership Aspirations and Careers of Black and Minority Ethnic Teachers,Birmingham, NASUWT 
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	EXECUTIVESUMMARY 
	EXECUTIVESUMMARY 
	EXECUTIVESUMMARY 
	Key findings 
	What did the findings from the survey and focus groups tell us? 

	Who are the respondents? 
	Who are the respondents? 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Overall1,027 respondents completedthe questionnaire. The majority ofthe teaching sample worked at secondary schoollevel (51%). 35% workedin primary schools and the remaining respondents workedin nursery, post-16further education colleges andpupilreferral units. 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Two thirds ofthe sample were class teachers, 11%head ofyear and11 respondents atheadteacher level. Black respondents were more likelyto be insenior roles comparedto their Asian counterparts. However, Asian respondents were on average younger than theirBlackpeers; aroundhalfofthe Asian teachers were aged less than 35years, comparedto around a third oftheir Blackpeers under the age of 

	35. Asian teachers were also less likelyto have been teachingfor 10years or more than their Black counterparts. 

	• 
	• 
	Just under halfofthe sample had entered teachingthroughthe traditionalPGCE route, 14%through non-traditional routes and6% had overseas training. 



	Inclusive and non-inclusive schools 
	Inclusive and non-inclusive schools 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	40% ofthe survey respondents taught in schools where less than 5% ofthe staff were from BMEbackgrounds. This is importantto note because the survey showedthat a rproportion ofBME staffin aschool was associated with respondents feelingthat the ‘school was an inclusive and welcoming environmentforstaffofallethnic backgrounds.’ 
	highe


	• 
	• 
	Conversely, the survey showedthat ahigher proportion ofBMEpupils in aschool was associated with aproportion of respondents (teachers)feelingthatthe ‘school was an inclusive and welcoming environmentfor students of allethnic backgrounds’.This was aprevalent view amongprimary schoolteachers as well as younger BMEteachers and could notbe explainedbythe data. Butit may raise a bigger question aboutthe equality of 
	lower 



	treatment ofBME children inschools. 
	• Younger (under age 35)BMEteachers were more likelyto have ‘positive experiences in school’which includedfeeling valuedby managers, feelingpositive aboutthe appraisal system andfeelingthatthe school was an inclusive environmentfor them. This also manifested itselfin ethnicdifferences in perceptions of career support, with slightly higher proportions ofAsian respondents feeling supportedbytheirmanagers in their career development andprogression comparedto their Blackpeers. In addition, Asian teachers were m

	Career progression 
	Career progression 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Blackteachers inthe survey were more likely to applyfor promotion than their Asian peers;40% ofIndian andPakistaniteachers had never appliedfor promotion. Black teachers were also more likelyto be successfulin their career promotions. Some ofthese patterns maybe explainedby age demographics given the younger age of Asian respondents inthis survey. 

	• 
	• 
	Athird ofthe sample had never appliedfor promotion, and over 80% ofthis group were female. However, whilst males were more likelyto applyfor promotion, the survey revealedthatthey were more dissatisfied withthe application process and outcomes, andless likelyto agree, than their female counterparts, thatthey were treated equally in their career promotions. 



	Views and experiences as BME teachers 
	Views and experiences as BME teachers 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	The focus groupinterviews revealedthatthe BMEparticipants viewedthemselves as important ‘rolemodels’ for BME students – bothin terms ofprotecting students from a ‘Prevent’/Islamophobic narrative, but also in terms ofgivingthem positive role models to focus on. 

	• 
	• 
	Whilstthere were manyteachers who were positive andfelt supportedbythe senior leadershipteams in theirschool, there were also manyBMEteachers, who reported feelingisolated andlackingin management 





	Barriers 
	Barriers 
	Barriers 
	support with regards to incidences of racism and career progression. This was astronger view amongBlackteachers (in comparison to their Asian peers) and was reinforcedin the surveyfindings. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	BMEteachers from all ethnic groups complained aboutbeinggiven stereotypical responsibilities (e.g. behaviour responsibilities or BlackHistoryMonth) instead of challengingintellectualTeaching andLearningResponsibility(TLR) roles. Blackteachers, inparticular, spoke about beinglabelled ‘troublemakers’or being viewed as ‘aggressive’ifthey challenged any decisions. 

	• 
	• 
	There was unanimous agreement amongst BMEparticipants thatthere shouldbe more BME staffin the school workforce generally (and withintheir schools specifically)but reasons for BME staff representation varied widely. Most agreedthat role models for students were desirable, but others went further to argue thatit was anecessityto protect students from being stereotyped or misunderstood. 



	Structural and systemic barriers for BME teachers 
	Structural and systemic barriers for BME teachers 
	Structural and systemic barriers for BME teachers 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Structuralbarriers such as racism, including assumptions about capabilities based on racial/ethnicstereotypes, were everyday experiences for BME teachers. In particular, BMEteachers spoke about an invisible glass-ceiling and widespreadperception among senior leadershipteams (SLTs)thatBME teachers “have acertain level anddon’t go beyondit”. 

	• 
	• 
	However, there were mixed views about the motivations ofSLTs for excluding BME stafffrom SLT and career promotion opportunities; some BME teachers feltthatthis was premeditated to ‘keepthem out ofthe game’;other BMEparticipants feltthatit was perhaps due to ‘unconscious biases’. 

	•The 
	•The 
	damaginglong-term outcome of many ofthe structural and systemic barriers (to career progression) was to lower the confidence and self-esteem ofBME teachers. 
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	Chapter 1.0: Introduction 
	Chapter 1.0: Introduction 
	1.1 The current study 
	1.1 The current study 
	The government’s own statisticsindicate that there is astarkdisparity inrepresentation between the number ofBlack and ethnic minority(BME)teachers in primary and secondary schools andthe pupils thatthey teach. Almost one third ofpupilsin state maintainedprimary schools are BME, andjust over aquarter ofthe pupils instate maintained secondary schools are from BMEbackgrounds; this is in sharp contrastto 7.2% ofteachers from BMEbackgrounds.
	2 
	3 

	In addition, the NUT’sown teacher surveys in the lastfew years have revealed significant barriers to progression for BMEteachers in their career progression andpay.In this contextthe NationalUnion ofTeachers (NUT) commissionedthe Runnymede Trustto undertake aresearchprojectto identifythe issues and obstacles for Black and ethnic minority(BME)teachers. 
	4 

	This reportpresents the findings ofthe quantitative andqualitative studythat was designedto elicitsome ofthe keybarriers and negative experiences for BMEteachers in British schools. 

	1.2 Methodology 
	1.2 Methodology 
	The researchdesign hadbothquantitative (survey) andqualitative (interviews) elements to capture the range of experiences and perceptions ofBMEteachers across different schools in Britain. 


	The survey 
	The survey 
	The survey 
	The surveyquestionnaire was designedbythe NUT(after consultation withthe Runnymede Trust) andplaced live on the SurveyMonkey website for seven weeks between 28April2016 
	The surveyquestionnaire was designedbythe NUT(after consultation withthe Runnymede Trust) andplaced live on the SurveyMonkey website for seven weeks between 28April2016 
	and17June 2016. The surveylink was sentto all registeredBMEteachers throughNUT regional offices andBlack members networks. 

	The questionnaire was targeted at ‘Black teachers’(the NUT’sterm for allBMEteachers) which skewedthe results in two ways: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	while other minority ethnic teachers completedthe questionnaire, the largest ethnic group ofteachers was Black 

	• 
	• 
	there was no counterfactual(i.e. white teachers)to compare the results with. 


	This limitedthe analysis in terms of comparing the career positions and experiences ofBME teachers withtheir white peers, but also means thatdifferences amongstBME respondents in this survey appear relatively small(because of the size of eachgroup).The aim ofthe survey part ofthe study was twofold;firstly, to provide wider context aboutBMEteachers’teaching positions, roles and experiences withindifferent levels of schools in Britain; secondly, to identify any causes or correlates of career positions and tea
	The survey coveredthe followingtopic 
	areas: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	demographic characteristics (including protected characteristics) ofthe respondents; 

	• 
	• 
	roles andpositions ofBMEteachers in primary and secondary schools 

	• 
	• 
	experiences ofBMEteachers with regards to promotion andtreatment across different levels of schooling 

	• 
	• 
	association between demographic characteristics and employment status andprogression. 



	DfE(2015)SchoolWorkforce in England, November 2015, SFR21/2016, 30June 2016 Figures from DfESchoolWorkforce Census in England, Nov 2014, Table5 
	2
	3
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	NUT(2015)Pay andPayProgression, NUTSurveyReportfor September 2015 
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	The questionnaire was designedbythe NUT and administeredbythe NUTthroughSurvey Monkey with some advice and assistance from the Runnymede Trust, while the Centre of Dynamics andEthnicity(CODE, Manchester University)provided statistical analysissupport. 
	The questionnaire was designedbythe NUT and administeredbythe NUTthroughSurvey Monkey with some advice and assistance from the Runnymede Trust, while the Centre of Dynamics andEthnicity(CODE, Manchester University)provided statistical analysissupport. 

	1.3 Data analysis 
	1.3 Data analysis 
	1.3 Data analysis 
	Qualitative 
	The analysis ofthe qualitative data was in between focus groupinterviews and was iterative innature, with anumber of opportunities to scrutinise and explore the data. 
	We used athematic analysis approach when analysingthe qualitative data (i.e. using categories that clearly emergedfrom the quantitative data prior to the interviews) as well as categories that emergedfrom the literature review (and ones we translatedinto the semistructuredquestions). Thisinvolved: 
	-

	• 
	• 
	• 
	keythemes andfindings drawn out ofthe interviews using a‘groundedtheory’ approach. These were then compared with findings from the initialliterature review 

	• 
	• 
	amatrix approach which exploredthe key themes, commonalities and similarities inthe interviews withthe different respondents 

	• 
	• 
	findings which were ‘reality checked’ and tested withthe projectteam duringinternal meetings. Thisensuredthatfindings and analysis addressedthe intended research questions as wellas providing any additional insightthat maybe usefulfor the NUT 

	• 
	• 
	robusttriangulation. The combination ofdata sources collectedfor the entire study allowedfor robusttriangulation ofthe evidence, drawing on multiple perspectives to produce acomprehensive picture ofthe experience, perceptions andtreatment of BMEteachers. 


	Quantitative analysis 
	The statisticalpackage Stata/SE13 was used to conductthe full range of statistical analysis including: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	univariate analysis i.e. descriptive statistics (frequencies) 

	• 
	• 
	bivariate analysis (e.g. correlation, t-tests, chi-squaredtests etc.). 


	All variables were checkedto detect ‘out of range’responses, duplicate records, and missing values atthe beginning ofthe analysis. The first step inthe analysis was to describe and summarise the collected information using descriptive statistics. Variables relatingto sociodemographic information, experiences withinthe workplace, and career progression, were summarised usingfrequencydistributions and percentages. Allthe key variables in this survey were either categorical(nominal) or ordinal variables. Bivar
	-
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	Chapter 2.0: Literature Review 
	Chapter 2.0: Literature Review 
	This chapter provides some contextfrom the wider literature to preface the findings in this report. It also introduces the issues of disproportionalityin education (withthe underrepresentation ofBMEteachers in the workforce), andthe existence of visible and invisible barriers in career progression for BME teachers, whichframe the analysis and conclusions presentedin the report. 
	-

	Despite the education sector in the UKbeingthe secondlargestpublic sector employer of individuals from BMEbackgrounds, there is evidence to suggestthat ethnic diversity inthe teachingforce has notkeptpace with an increasinglydiverse population in the UK(Steel, 2016). In the lastdecade, the BMEpopulation in England andWales has risen from 9% in2001 to 14% ofthe population in 2011(ONS, 2012), andthis is reflectedin the increasingdiversity of the studentpopulation:31.4% ofprimarypupils and27.9% of secondarypup
	More worryingly, the growth ofteachers from particular BMEbackgrounds (i.e. BlackAfro-Caribbean, Chinese andBangladeshi)have increased onlyslightly, by around0.5%(DFEb, 2016) andthe distribution ofBMEteachers across localauthorities varies enormously. The vast majority ofBMEteachers are in London; approx.26%oftheteachingworkforceinLondon (and approx. 67% ofpupils in London) are from BMEgroups in comparison to much lower proportions inother regions ofthe country – 3.3% ofBMEteachers in the NorthWest(versus 1
	5 

	Arapidreview ofthe existingliterature was conducted via searches throughpublished academic, third sector andgovernment websites. The findings are discussed thematicallybelow. 
	2.1 Motivations for entering the profession 
	Evidence suggests thatBMEteachers’ motivations for enteringthe profession mirror those oftheir white peers –most notably a desire to serve their community andfulfilment of childhood ambitions ofbecoming ateacher (Cunningham &Hargreaves, 2007). However, an additional motivation for some BMEteachers was adesire to be arolemodelfor BME students. In 12focus groupinterviews (ibid) BMEteachers emphasisedthiswas important for allpupils buthighlightedthe potentialfor a positive impact on BMEpupils who maybe at grea
	2.2 Teacher training 
	The smallpercentage ofteachers from BME backgrounds means thatin some schools in England andWales there would needto be a tenfoldincrease in the number ofBMEtrainee teachers in order to reflectthe diversity ofthe pupilpopulation (Steel, 2015). However, in 2015 only8% ofthe trainee teacher cohort on the Schools Directprogramme were from non-white backgrounds and only14% ofPGCE (PostGraduate Certificate in Education)trainees were from BMEbackgrounds (Swift, 2015). 
	There is scant evidence to explain whythese differences in BMEparticipation in postgraduate training courses might exist, although studies have highlightedthe unequaltreatment, direct andindirect racism and relativelypoor career prospects in schools for teachers from BME backgrounds in relation to their white peers (Basit et al, 2006;Davidson et al, 2005). A 2007DfES reportfoundthatfear ofpotential racial abuse from teachers, parents and local communities deterred minority ethnic teachers from applyingfor t

	FOI requestto DfEbyThe Bureau of Investigative Journalism, 2016;NALDIC, TableEAL andEthnicity2013 
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	/ 
	http://www.naldic.org.uk/research-and-information/eal-statistics/eal-pupils
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	are typically more rural and suburban areas (Cunningham &Hargreaves, 2007). Official workforce data indicates this may not onlybe an issue of self-selection out ofteachingin these areas but also borne out incareer progression experiences in particular areas. Arecent study bythe Departmentfor Education foundthatBME teachers who workin urban andinner city areas are more likelyto occupypositions of senior leadershipthan those based inrural and suburban areas (DfE, 2016). 
	are typically more rural and suburban areas (Cunningham &Hargreaves, 2007). Official workforce data indicates this may not onlybe an issue of self-selection out ofteachingin these areas but also borne out incareer progression experiences in particular areas. Arecent study bythe Departmentfor Education foundthatBME teachers who workin urban andinner city areas are more likelyto occupypositions of senior leadershipthan those based inrural and suburban areas (DfE, 2016). 
	Racialbias anddiscrimination are also barriers that affect who is recruitedinto the profession and where. BMEteachers who trained and qualifiedin England and workedin urban and inner city areas reportedlittle to no barriers in tryingto enter the profession (Cunningham & Hargreaves, 2007). In contrast, BMEteachers attemptingto enter the workforce outside of these areas reportedfindingitharder to gain employment. Likewise, teachers from BME backgrounds thathadtrained andqualified overseas reportedbarriers ina
	Workforce statisticaldata has also shown that some BMEteachers (e.g. from BlackAfrican and BlackCaribbean groups) are more likelyto be older than their white trainee counterparts when theybegin teacher training, particularlythose entering initialteacher trainingplacements (IOE, 2010). Research suggests that enteringthe teachingprofession at an older age as well as beingfrom BMEbackgrounds has financial and domestic ramifications that affectboth recruitment and retention rates (Basit et al, 2006). 
	2.3 Issues affecting retention 
	Earlier on this year, the NUT warned of acrisis in the recruitment and retention ofteachers: 
	“Teaching recruitment and retention are 
	both at dangerously low levels, with many 
	schools unable to fill vacant posts with suitably qualified candidates. Increasing numbers are also leaving the profession. Last year saw the highest number of resignations for a decade.” (NUT, 2016) 
	There is increasing evidence to suggestthat teachers, in general, are more likelyto leave the profession withinthe nexttwo years, citing workload, poor pay andthe accountability measures that undermine the trust and status of teaching(NUT, 2016). Research shows that one infour newlyqualifiedteachers have leftthe profession three years after qualifying(DfE, 2016), and onlyjust over half ofteachers graduatingfrom the TeachFirstprogrammes stay on in teaching(TeachFirst, 2016). BME teachers, in particular, mayb
	The government’sown researchhas shown thatteachers from BMEbackgrounds predominantlyteachin urban andinner city areas, which often have higher pupil populations on free school meals and are more likelyto be considered ‘tougher’ schools to teach in(DfEb, 2016). These additionalfactors may addto the workload andto the stress levels ofteachers teachingin these schools, addingto further dissatisfaction withtheircareers. 
	2.4 The distribution of BME teachers in primary and secondary schools 
	Figure 1shows the overallpercentage ofBME stafffor each category ofthe workforce in relation to the proportion ofBMEpupils in compulsory state schools. Whilstthe figures are notdisaggregatedby alllevels ofteaching staff (these figures are not available by ethnic origin) ithighlights the disparitybetween the proportion ofBMEteaching staff at eachlevel ofteaching 
	(e.g. classroom, deputy, head) comparedto the overallproportion ofBMEpupilsin eachperiod of schooling(primary and secondary). Itis notable that only10% of secondary school classroom teachers are ofBME origincompared to over aquarter ofBMEpupilsin secondary schools, and only7% ofprimary school classroom teachers are ofBME origincompared to 30% ofBMEpupils in primary school. 
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	Figure 1: School workforce inrelation to BME representation of staff andpupils (2015)
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	Source:SchoolWorkforce Census andSchoolPupilCensus November 2015 
	This imbalance between the ratios ofthe BME teaching workforce andBMEpupilscan have a detrimental impact on allteachers as well as BMEpupils. ResearchbyManchester Metropolitan University, for instance, has shown that60% of newlyqualifiedteachers do notfeel preparedto teachin diverse inner city schools, and many white teachers do notfeel confidentin discussing race issues in these schools (Hick et al, 2011).
	This imbalance between the ratios ofthe BME teaching workforce andBMEpupilscan have a detrimental impact on allteachers as well as BMEpupils. ResearchbyManchester Metropolitan University, for instance, has shown that60% of newlyqualifiedteachers do notfeel preparedto teachin diverse inner city schools, and many white teachers do notfeel confidentin discussing race issues in these schools (Hick et al, 2011).
	7 

	2.5 BME teachers’ career progression 
	Career progression, or the barriers to career progression, may also be afactor that affects boththe recruitment and retention ofBME teachers. Official workforce data has consistentlyshown thatBME staff are heavily concentratedin the lower level roles, such as class teacher, comparedto the white counterparts (Steel, 2015) andthe proportion of BME schoolleaders is even lower (around3%) (DfEb, 2016). 
	Moreover, astudybyClare et al(2016)found BMEteachers were more likelyto have requests for CPD rejectedthan their white colleagues. Harris et al(2003)foundthatBMEteachers were also less likelyto be encouragedto apply for promotion than theirwhite colleagues. Repeatedfailure to secure promotion or be encouragedto apply can have an impact on self-confidence, which can affectBMEteachers’ likelihood of seekingpromotion and of remaining in the profession (Maylor et al, 2006). A participantin the 2006 study, ‘Blac
	“It’s very rare you see Black head teachers getting the good surburban schools because you never get through the door. It doesn’t matter how good you are or how experienced you are. I mean you just don’t even get over the interview stage because the bit about being Caribbean or Asian gets in the way.” 
	(Maylor et al, 2006) 

	Percentages do not add upto 100because figures are included as decimals. 
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	Hick, Pet al(2011)PromotingCohesion, ChallengingExpectations:Educatingthe Teachers ofTomorrow for Race Equality andDiversityin 21stCenturySchools. Manchester Metropolitan University. 
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	The lack ofdiversity amongst school staff, however, onlytells one part ofthe story around career progression issues for BMEteachers. Research suggests that an additionalbarrier for BMEteachers within schools is the lack of transparency around recruitmentpolicies and race equalityduties (Clare et al, 2016). 
	The lack ofdiversity amongst school staff, however, onlytells one part ofthe story around career progression issues for BMEteachers. Research suggests that an additionalbarrier for BMEteachers within schools is the lack of transparency around recruitmentpolicies and race equalityduties (Clare et al, 2016). 
	2.6 BME teachers and gender 
	While the overallpicture shows alack of ethnic andgender diversityin teaching, the issue isfar more prevalentfor BME maleteachers who accountfor only10.8% ofthe totalteaching workforce in state maintainedprimary schools and18.7%in state maintained secondary schools.Evidence suggests BME males are less likelyto enter into teaching and when they do they are less likelyto progress into senior leadership roles comparedto their white peers. However, itis importantto note thatbarriers remain for BMEfemales;despit
	8 

	2.7 The curriculum and inclusivity 
	Recent changes to the curriculum have seen a reduction in the content on ‘multicultural aspects ofBritain’. These changes have had an impact on teaching withBMEteachers reportingthatit has compromisedtheir ‘professional expertise’ (Cunningham andHargreaves study, 2007). African Caribbean teachers inthe 2007 study, in particular, expressed aneedfor acurriculum and approachto teachingthat valuedthe cultural and social significance ofBritain’s BME communities (Cunningham &Hargreaves, 2007). Teachers in the stu
	9 

	2.8 Conclusion of the literature review 
	The disproportionatelylow number ofBME leaders in education highlights awider diversityissue within teaching on anational scale. The currentteaching workforce has notdiversified withthe changingpupil population andhas remained alargely white teachingforce. The teachingprofession is also far from engaging sufficiently withthe pertinentissues aroundthe lack ofBME role models for BMEpupilsandthe experience of racism anddiscrimination for bothBMEpupilsandteachers within schools. Ifthe teachingprofession is to t

	DfE(2015)Table5, November 2014:Percentages ofthe head count of regular, qualified, and unqualified, teachers, in state funded schoolsby sector, grade, gender and ethnicorigin. 
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	Chapter 3.0: BME Teachers’ Survey 
	Chapter 3.0: BME Teachers’ Survey 
	3.1. Questionnaire rationale 
	Questionnaires were administeredfor two reasons in the current study. The first was to provide ageneralpicture ofthe demographics, role and responsibilities ofBMEteachers, andto allow for an exploration ofthe factors that might be associated withpoor experiences in schools andlack of career progression. For example, there is evidence to suggestthatBMEteachers are more likelyto be in lower teachingpositions, be put on lower pay scales and are less likelyto be successfulin applications for promotions. However
	The second reason questionnaires were used was to get abetter understanding ofthe nature ofthe relationshipbetween demographic characteristics and career progression amongst BMEteachers. 
	The questionnaire content and administration are outlined inAnnex Aandkey results are highlighted inthis chapter. All results discussed in this chapter are statistically significantunless otherwise 
	10 
	indicated.
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	One thousand andtwenty-seven teachers (and former teachers) respondedto the NUT survey ofBlack and ethnic minority(BME)teachers across primary and secondary schools andpost16further education colleges between April 2016to June 2016. The survey was targeted at BMEteachers only andis based on arandom selection ofBMEteacher responses. 
	-

	3.2. Characteristics of respondents 
	Table Apresents the ethnic breakdown ofthe BME respondents who self-identifiedtheir ethnic groups (2% of respondents chose notto do this). Amongthe 1,027 respondents, teachers ofBlackCaribbean andBlackAfrican ethnic backgrounds accountedfor 27% and15% of all those who completedthe questionnaire, respectively. These two groups accountedfor two fifths (41%) of allthe respondents. This was perhaps unsurprisinggiven thatthe survey was labelled as a‘Black’ teachers’survey’on Survey Monkey –thus generating adispr
	ackteachers.
	12 

	Table A: Ethnic breakdown of respondents 
	Table A: Ethnic breakdown of respondents 
	Table A: Ethnic breakdown of respondents 

	Ethnic Group 
	Ethnic Group 
	Number 
	% 

	Black African 
	Black African 
	153 
	15 

	Black Caribbean 
	Black Caribbean 
	273 
	27 

	Indian 
	Indian 
	209 
	20 

	Other Asian* 
	Other Asian* 
	132 
	13 

	Other Black* 
	Other Black* 
	102 
	10 

	Pakistani 
	Pakistani 
	133 
	13 

	Missing 
	Missing 
	25 
	2 

	Total 
	Total 
	1027 
	100 


	*Due to smallsamplesizes, mixed ethnicgroups ofAsian andWhite, BangladeshiandChinese were collapsed into other ‘Other Asian’;also mixed ethnicgroups ofBlack African andWhite, andBlackCaribbean andWhite were collapsed into ‘Other Black’. 
	The gender breakdown was 72%femaleand 26% male (with2% choosing notto state their gender). This gender breakdown reflects the national school workforce withthree out offour teachers beingfemale, althoughthere is considerablevariation amongthe ethnic groups (Figure 1). Indian, BlackCaribbean andOther Blackgroups hadthe largestdisparitybetween the gender groups with over three-quarters of the respondents beingfemale (althoughitis worthwhilenotingthatPakistani, Other Asian and BlackAfrican groups hadhigher pro
	95% sure thatthese results are nothappeningby chance 
	10 


	The level of significance isconventionallyset as a=0.05. In thisstudy, a p-value less than or equalto 0.05 was taken to be statisticallysignificant. 
	11 

	The NUT categorises allBlack, Asian and minority ethnic groups as ‘Black’;thissurvey, however, suggests thatthe respondents do notperceive themselves thisway –and instead manyperceive themselves as separate ethnicgroups. 
	12 
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	Figure 1: Percentage ofgender by ethnic origin (England andWales respondents) 
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	The profile ofthe respondents by age showed the Asian teachers (49% ofIndian, 50% of that420individuals(41%) were aged22-35 Pakistani, and54% ofOther Asian teaching years. There were four individuals agedless staff) were agedless than 35years, compared than 21years andfour aged over 66years. to around athird oftheirBlackpeers under the Eighteen respondents (1.75%) out of1,027did age of35(29% ofBlackAfrican, 36% ofBlack not reporttheir age. However, Figure 2reveals Caribbean and38% ofOther Blackteaching that
	Figure 2: Percentage ofteachers by age amongst ethnic groups 
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	Ofthe respondents, 42% identifiedthemselves as Christian, 23% as Muslim and14% of no religion. There were significantly smaller proportions ofteachers from Hindu, Sikh and other faith backgrounds (Table B) 
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	Table B: Faithbackgrounds of respondents 
	Table B: Faithbackgrounds of respondents 
	Table B: Faithbackgrounds of respondents 
	Table B: Faithbackgrounds of respondents 

	Religion 
	Religion 
	Percentage 
	Number 

	Christian 
	Christian 
	42.2 
	433 

	Muslim 
	Muslim 
	23.1 
	237 

	Hindu 
	Hindu 
	7.2 
	74 

	Sikh 
	Sikh 
	6.3 
	65 

	Any other 
	Any other 
	2.9 
	30 

	No religion 
	No religion 
	14.4 
	148 


	Analysis offaithby ethnic background revealed that over half ofthe Blackteachers (from Black African, BlackCaribbean andOther Black) identified as Christian, whilst48% ofthe Other Asian teachers and90% ofthe Pakistani teachers identifiedthemselves as Muslim. The other Asian group wouldinclude teachers from Bangladeshibackgrounds which may explainthe higher proportions ofMuslims in this group. 
	Analysis of other demographic characteristics revealedthat93% of respondents identified themselves as ‘notdisabled’, 91%heterosexual and92% as ‘nottransgender’. 
	3.3. Diversity of schools and staff 
	Aroundthree-fifths (60%) of respondents from each ethnic group worked withinlocal authority schools, althoughthis figure was somewhat smaller (52.5%)for BlackAfrican teachers (TableC). It was interestingto note, however, that around athird of allthe BME staff workedin academy schools as well. 
	With regards to the diversity of staff, 40% ofthe teaching stafftaughtin schools where less than 5% ofthe staff were from BMEbackgrounds. In 
	With regards to the diversity of staff, 40% ofthe teaching stafftaughtin schools where less than 5% ofthe staff were from BMEbackgrounds. In 
	contrast, only19% ofthe teachers responding to the surveytaughtin schools where less than 5% ofthe pupils were from BMEbackgrounds. In fact, some 12%(124) ofthe respondents taught inschools where over 80% ofthe pupilswere from BMEbackgrounds (see Annex B, Table 3). 

	Abreakdown by ethnic groups revealedthat BlackAfrican teachers were more likely(55%)to workin schools withlow proportions ofBME staff(less than 5%) comparedto their BME peers;however, ahigher proportion ofBlack Caribbean teachers (11%) were likelyto be in schoolswhere over 40% ofthe staff were from BMEbackgrounds. 
	In contrast, the highestproportion of respondents to workin aschoolwhere over 80% ofthe pupilbody was BME were teachers from aPakistanibackground(23%). 
	3.4. Teaching characteristics 
	Table Dshows the breakdown of respondents in terms oftheir rolewithin schools. While 1,027 respondents answeredthis question, it is importantto note that respondents were allowed to choose more than one option. The most common roleamongthe respondents (almost two thirds) was class teacher, followedby subject coordinator (approx. 17%) andhead of year (11%). Only11 respondents were athead teacher level, most of whom were ofAfrican Caribbean origin (sixrespondents). African Caribbean respondents (33%) were als

	Table C: Types of school employmentby ethnic group 
	Table C: Types of school employmentby ethnic group 
	Table C: Types of school employmentby ethnic group 

	TR
	Percentages 

	Types of School 
	Types of School 
	Indian 
	Pakistani 
	Other 
	Black 
	Black 
	Other 

	TR
	Asian 
	African 
	Caribbean 
	Black 

	Academy 
	Academy 
	36.5 
	33.1 
	33.6 
	41.1 
	34.7 
	32.3 

	Free school 
	Free school 
	2.5 
	1.6 
	2.4 
	2.8 
	1.2 
	1.1 

	Independent school 
	Independent school 
	2.0 
	3.9 
	2.4 
	3.6 
	2.0 
	1.1 

	Local authority maintained 
	Local authority maintained 
	59.0 
	61.4 
	61.6 
	52.5 
	62.2 
	65.6 

	Total respondents (N) 
	Total respondents (N) 
	200 
	127 
	125 
	141 
	254 
	93 
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	Table D: Distribution ofteaching roles within primary and secondary schools 
	Table D: Distribution ofteaching roles within primary and secondary schools 
	Table D: Distribution ofteaching roles within primary and secondary schools 

	TR
	Indian 
	Pakistani 
	Other Asian 
	Black African 
	Black Caribbean 
	Other Black 
	Total 

	TR
	% 
	% 
	% 
	% 
	% 
	% 
	(N) 

	Teaching assistant 
	Teaching assistant 
	8 
	23 
	15 
	31 
	23 
	0 
	13 

	Class teacher 
	Class teacher 
	22 
	14 
	14 
	15 
	25 
	10 
	647 

	Head of department 
	Head of department 
	18 
	14 
	9 
	20 
	27 
	12 
	112 

	Head teacher 
	Head teacher 
	18 
	9 
	9 
	0 
	54 
	9 
	11 

	Assistant head teacher 
	Assistant head teacher 
	17 
	7 
	3 
	13 
	57 
	3 
	30 

	Head of year 
	Head of year 
	27 
	16 
	8 
	6 
	33 
	10 
	51 

	Subject coordinator 
	Subject coordinator 
	24 
	14 
	13 
	8 
	30 
	11 
	171 


	The majority ofthe teaching sample (524 respondents) worked at secondary schoollevel (51%) with35% workingin primary schools;the remaining respondents workedin nursery, post 16further education colleges andpupil referral units. Over half ofthe schools (56%)thatthe NUTteachers workedin were localauthority maintained and some 46% were located within the London region. Most ofthe teachers –84% 
	The majority ofthe teaching sample (524 respondents) worked at secondary schoollevel (51%) with35% workingin primary schools;the remaining respondents workedin nursery, post 16further education colleges andpupil referral units. Over half ofthe schools (56%)thatthe NUTteachers workedin were localauthority maintained and some 46% were located within the London region. Most ofthe teachers –84% 
	–did nothave earlyyears teacher status and 59%did nothave ateaching andlearning responsibility(see Annex B, Table2). 
	Some two-fifths (39%) ofthe respondents had been inteachingfor over 10years and one fifth hadbeen in teachingfor between 5-10years. 
	In addition, three-quarters ofthe respondents hadtheirinitialteacher training at ateacher traininginstitution, 2% via TeachFirst and6% withinanominated school via SchoolDirect. With regards to point of entryinto teaching, almosthalf ofthe respondents (47%) entered teachingthrough aPostgraduate Certificate in Education (PGCE), 18% came directfrom a teacher traininginstitution and14% entered through non-traditional routes by change of career to teaching. Just under 4%(38 respondents) enteredteachingbybecoming
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Teaching assistant 

	• 
	• 
	Business andfinance 

	• 
	• 
	Accountancy andbanking 


	• 
	• 
	• 
	Retail 

	• 
	• 
	NHS andhealth 

	• 
	• 
	Administrative and clerical 

	• 
	• 
	Recruitment 

	• 
	• 
	Engineering 

	• 
	• 
	Academia 

	• 
	• 
	Legal 

	• 
	• 
	Armedforces 

	• 
	• 
	Catering andhospitality 

	• 
	• 
	Social care andyouth work 

	• 
	• 
	Media andTV 

	• 
	• 
	Civilservant. 


	3.5. Socio-demographic and employment characteristics of participants by ethnicity 
	Table 3(Annex B) reveals that over half ofthe teaching respondents across the different ethnic groups worked insecondary schools (52% of Indian, 56% ofPakistani, 61% ofBlackAfrican and51% ofBlackCaribbean) and within local authority maintained schools. The majority of respondents across allthe ethnic groups conductedtheir initialteacher training at a teacher training institution. BlackAfrican respondents (12%) were amongthe highest of those respondents whose initialteacher training was from overseas, compar
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	Figure 4: Years ofteachingby ethnic origin 
	Figure 4: Years ofteachingby ethnic origin 
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	Figure
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	Figure 5shows that over half ofthe Indian BlackCaribbean teachers. In contrast, ahigher (52%), Pakistani(58%), Other Asian (60%) and proportion ofthe Other Black andBlack BlackAfrican (56%) respondents entered Caribbean teachers (41% and43%, respectively) teachingthroughthe PGCEqualification route, in enteredteachingdirectlythroughteacher comparison to 41% ofOther Black and43% traininginstitutions. 
	Figure 5: Point of entryinto teachingby ethnic origin 
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	3.6. The experiences of BME teachers in primary and secondary schools 
	3.6. The experiences of BME teachers in primary and secondary schools 
	Respondents were asked whythey wantedto become ateacher within aclosed multi-choice question (Table E). All1,027 respondents answeredthis question, although manyteachers chose more than one motivation. The most popular reason for becoming ateacher was ‘to make adifference’(485 respondents), followed by always wantingto be ateacher (353 respondents), and ‘role modelto others’ (334 respondents). 

	Table E: Motivationsforbecomingateacher(N)* 
	Table E: Motivationsforbecomingateacher(N)* 
	Table E: Motivationsforbecomingateacher(N)* 

	Tell us why you decided to become a teacher? 
	Tell us why you decided to become a teacher? 
	Total (N) 

	Always wanted to go into profession Passion for my subject To make a difference Teachers in my family Role model to others 
	Always wanted to go into profession Passion for my subject To make a difference Teachers in my family Role model to others 
	353 328 485 133 334 


	*Figures presented inNand not% as manyteachers chose more than one motivation 
	*Figures presented inNand not% as manyteachers chose more than one motivation 
	Table F(below)presents the results from several questions exploring ‘experiences inthe workplace’amongthe respondents;the results compare the experiences ofBMEteachers withinprimary and secondary schools. Overall the results suggestthatBMEteachers within primary schools are likelyto have more positive experiences in theirschools comparedto their peers insecondary schools. However, we need to be cautious because whilstthere are some differences in experiences amongBMEteachers between the primary and secondar
	Table F(below)presents the results from several questions exploring ‘experiences inthe workplace’amongthe respondents;the results compare the experiences ofBMEteachers withinprimary and secondary schools. Overall the results suggestthatBMEteachers within primary schools are likelyto have more positive experiences in theirschools comparedto their peers insecondary schools. However, we need to be cautious because whilstthere are some differences in experiences amongBMEteachers between the primary and secondar
	schoollevel(73%) agreed withthe statement that ‘overallI enjoy workingin the teaching profession’comparedto BMEteachers atthe secondary schoollevel(66%), butthese differences were not statistically significant(pvalue 0.09). Similarly, more BMEteachers atthe secondary schoollevel(35%)disagreed withthe statementthat ‘myline manager supports me in my career development andprogression’ comparedto BMEteachers atthe primary schoollevel(28%), but once again these differences were not statistically significant(in o
	-


	Answers where differences between primary and secondary schoolwere statistically significant included statements such as ‘my managers value my contribution and recognise my strengths’(half ofthe BME respondents basedin primary schoolsagreed withthis statement comparedto 44%basedin asecondary schools) and ‘the appraisal system is supportive rather than punitive’(50% ofBMEteachers workingin secondary schools disagreed with this statement comparedto 40% workingin primary schools)Similar patterns were observed 

	Table F: Experiences ofBME respondents byprimary and secondary school (continues overleaf) 
	Table F: Experiences ofBME respondents byprimary and secondary school (continues overleaf) 
	Table F: Experiences ofBME respondents byprimary and secondary school (continues overleaf) 

	Agree Neither disagree nor agree School types (%) (%) 
	Agree Neither disagree nor agree School types (%) (%) 
	Disagree (%) 
	Total 

	Overall I enjoy working in the teaching profession Primary 73 14 Secondary 66 17 My manager values my contribution & recognises my strengths* Primary 50 23 Secondary 44 20 
	Overall I enjoy working in the teaching profession Primary 73 14 Secondary 66 17 My manager values my contribution & recognises my strengths* Primary 50 23 Secondary 44 20 
	13 17 27 36 
	344 494 345 496 
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	Table F continued: Experiences ofBME respondents byprimary and secondary school 
	Agree Neither disagree nor agree Disagree School types (%) (%) (%) Total 
	Agree Neither disagree nor agree Disagree School types (%) (%) (%) Total 
	Agree Neither disagree nor agree Disagree School types (%) (%) (%) Total 

	The appraisal system is supportive rather than punitive* Primary 30 30 40 342 Secondary 23 27 50 493 I would tell my friends and family that my school/college is a good place to work* Primary 42 25 33 345 Secondary 33 24 43 494 I feel I can be myself at work* Primary 52 21 27 344 Secondary 42 22 37 496 I feel included by my teacher colleagues* Primary 66 17 17 345 Secondary 54 25 21 496 My line manager supports me in my career development and progression* Primary 42 30 28 344 Secondary 40 25 35 496 My total
	The appraisal system is supportive rather than punitive* Primary 30 30 40 342 Secondary 23 27 50 493 I would tell my friends and family that my school/college is a good place to work* Primary 42 25 33 345 Secondary 33 24 43 494 I feel I can be myself at work* Primary 52 21 27 344 Secondary 42 22 37 496 I feel included by my teacher colleagues* Primary 66 17 17 345 Secondary 54 25 21 496 My line manager supports me in my career development and progression* Primary 42 30 28 344 Secondary 40 25 35 496 My total
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	3.7 Attitudes of males and females in the teaching profession 
	3.7 Attitudes of males and females in the teaching profession 
	Table 7in Annex Cpresents the gender breakdown ofdifferent experiences inthe workplace. Overall, the results suggestthat, in general, female teachers are more likelyto have positive experiences in their schools than their male counterparts. So for instance 71% of femalerespondents agreedthatthey enjoyed working inthe teachingprofession, comparedto 61% oftheir male Ahigher proportion offemale respondents (50%) agreed thatthey couldbe themselves at workthan that oftheir male counterparts (39%). Over half of t
	counterparts.
	13 
	males.
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	3.8 Attitudes of younger teachers 
	Table8inAnnexCexploresassociations betweenagegroupsand‘experienceswithinthe workplace’asBMEteachers.Ourresultssuggest thatyoungerBMEteachers(agedunder35)are morelikelytohavepositiveexperiencesintheir schools.Soforinstance,75%ofrespondents agedunder35yearsenjoyedworkinginthe teachingprofessionandthiswashigherthanthat ofanyotheragegroup(e.g.incontrast,62%of 36-45yearsenjoyedworkingintheteaching profession).Overhalfoftheyoungest participantsagreedwiththestatementthat‘my managervaluesmycontributionandrecognises
	15

	work’,‘Ifeelincludedbymyteachercolleagues’, ‘mylinemanagersupportsmeinmycareer developmentandprogression’and‘how comfortabledostaffseemtobewhentalking aboutraceorracismatyourschool’.However, whileyoungerteachers(under35)weremore likelytoagreetothestatementthat‘theschoolI 
	work’,‘Ifeelincludedbymyteachercolleagues’, ‘mylinemanagersupportsmeinmycareer developmentandprogression’and‘how comfortabledostaffseemtobewhentalking aboutraceorracismatyourschool’.However, whileyoungerteachers(under35)weremore likelytoagreetothestatementthat‘theschoolI 
	workisaninclusivewelcomingenvironmentfor staffofallethnicbackgrounds’(59%ofyounger teachersagreedwiththisstatement),theywere leastlikelytoagreethat‘theschoolIworkisan inclusivewelcomingenvironmentforstudentsof allethnicbackgrounds’. 

	3.9 Attitudes of BME teachers in diverse schools 
	We also analyseddifferent ‘experiences in the workplace’across schools withdifferent percentages ofBME staff(see Table 5, Annex C) to ascertain whether there are differences in experiences in schools that are more or less diverse. Overall, our results showedthatthere were more positive experiences (e.g. my manager values my contribution and recognises my strengths;I wouldtellmyfriends andfamily that my schoolis agoodplace to work)in schoolswithhigher proportions ofBME staff comparedto schools withlower prop
	16 

	In addition, statements relatingto ‘experiences inthe workplace’was also analysedin relation to differentpercentages ofBMEpupils. The results revealedthat whilstthere were differences in 
	13 
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	=7.83, df=2, ) It isworthwhilenotingthat wealsotranslatedthe five-pointLikertscaleresponses to experiencesat workplace intoordinal variables and ran Wilcoxon ranksum tests.Theresultswere consistentwiththatoftheintialchi-squaretests. 
	2
	p-value=0.02
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	=18.16, df=6, p-value=0.006) 
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	=16.83, df=8, ) 
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	experiences in schools (e.g. the appraisal system is supportive rather than punitive;Ifeel Ican be myselfat work) withdifferent proportions ofBME students, these differences were not statistically significant. Once again, however, we foundthatthere were significant differences in responses to the schoolbeing an inclusive welcoming environmentfor students of allethnic backgrounds, where more respondents agreed withthis statementfor schools with lower proportions ofBME students comparedto higher proportions o
	experiences in schools (e.g. the appraisal system is supportive rather than punitive;Ifeel Ican be myselfat work) withdifferent proportions ofBME students, these differences were not statistically significant. Once again, however, we foundthatthere were significant differences in responses to the schoolbeing an inclusive welcoming environmentfor students of allethnic backgrounds, where more respondents agreed withthis statementfor schools with lower proportions ofBME students comparedto higher proportions o
	The findingthat schools withhigher concentrations ofBME students andBME teachers are associated withthe perception that the schoolis less inclusive for BME students is somewhat unexpected, and cannotbe explained entirelybythe quantitative data. However, itmay reflect other hidden characteristics (e.g. more challenginginner city schoolswithin poorer neighbourhoods)that are not measuredbythis questionnaire, but are themselves highly correlatedto schools withhigh concentrations ofBME students or secondary scho
	We exploredthe association between ethnicity and experiences within schools for the BME teachers in this survey. The analysis revealed that whilstthere were differences inthese experiences amongthe BMEgroups, most of the differences were not statistically significant. Interestingly, however, this was notthe case with ‘myline manager supports me in my career development andprogression. Table Gpresents 
	We exploredthe association between ethnicity and experiences within schools for the BME teachers in this survey. The analysis revealed that whilstthere were differences inthese experiences amongthe BMEgroups, most of the differences were not statistically significant. Interestingly, however, this was notthe case with ‘myline manager supports me in my career development andprogression. Table Gpresents 
	these results and shows thatthere are ethnic differences in responses to ‘myline manager supports me in my career development and progression’ withBlack andPakistaniteachers less likelyto agree to this statement. 

	Table Gshows that ofthe 929 respondents who answeredthis question, 49% ofAsian teachers and47% ofIndian teachers agreedthattheir manager supportedthem in their career progression. Thiswas incontrastto only around athird ofBlackAfrican teachers, Black Caribbean teachers andPakistaniteachers were agreedthattheir manager was supportive of their career progression. In addition, our analysis (see Table 9Annex D) revealedthat Asian teachers (41% of ‘Other Asian’,39% of Indian and25% ofPakistaniteachers) were more
	3.10 The link between demographic characteristics and career progression among BME teachers 
	Figure 6shows the number of applications for promotion made bythe male andfemale teachers in this study. Out of926 responses, a third ofthe teachers (313)had never appliedfor promotion. Adisproportionate number (259 or 83%) ofthese teachers who had never applied for promotion were female. Overall,most respondents (out of926)had applied1-3times (424), although men were stillmore likelythan 

	Table G: Ethnic breakdown on career support(percentage) 
	Table G: Ethnic breakdown on career support(percentage) 
	Table G: Ethnic breakdown on career support(percentage) 

	My line manager supports me in my career development and progression 
	My line manager supports me in my career development and progression 

	TR
	Disagree 
	Neither disagree nor agree 
	Agree 
	Total 

	TR
	(%) 
	(%) 
	(%) 
	N 

	Indian Pakistani Other Asian Black African Black Caribbean Other Black 
	Indian Pakistani Other Asian Black African Black Caribbean Other Black 
	29 40 20 38 32 26 
	24 25 31 24 31 32 
	47 35 49 38 37 42 
	193 125 122 136 258 95 


	(c, df=10, ) 
	(c, df=10, ) 
	2
	=21.12
	p-value=0.02
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	Figure 6: Number of applications made for promotion, bygender (percentage) 
	% 35 25 15 5 0 50 45 40 30 20 10 Male(%) Female(%) 
	In your teaching career, how many times have you applied for promotion? 
	None 1-3times 4-6times 7times or more 
	Conversely, males were more dissatisfied with the application process and outcomes. The proportion offemale respondents who reported their application was treatedfairly ‘everytime I have applied’(23.5%) and most ofthe time (20.5%) was, on average, higher than that of their male counterparts (15% and17%, respectively). Male respondents (64%) were also more likelyto disagree thattheir managers in their schools/colleges treated ‘allteachers equally when it came to opportunities for career progression’,compared
	Conversely, males were more dissatisfied with the application process and outcomes. The proportion offemale respondents who reported their application was treatedfairly ‘everytime I have applied’(23.5%) and most ofthe time (20.5%) was, on average, higher than that of their male counterparts (15% and17%, respectively). Male respondents (64%) were also more likelyto disagree thattheir managers in their schools/colleges treated ‘allteachers equally when it came to opportunities for career progression’,compared
	17 

	Just over one in ten (11%) ofthose teachers who had appliedfor promotion were successful ‘everytime Ihave applied’,althoughthe gender differences were not statistically significant. This was also the case (i.e. not significant differences)for those males andfemales who had never been successful. 
	Table 11in Annex Eexplores the association between age anddifferentdomains of career progression among our sampleofBME teachers. The results show statistically 
	Table 11in Annex Eexplores the association between age anddifferentdomains of career progression among our sampleofBME teachers. The results show statistically 
	significant age differences in mostdomains of career progression (such as the number of application for promotions, the number of successful applications for promotion, whether the respondentfeeltheircareer has mettheir expectations etc.) with over 35year olds more likelyto applyfor promotion than under 35year olds and more likelyto be successfulfor promotion. However, the pattern was reversed with regards to higher percentages of over 35 year olds feelingthattheir careers had not met theirexpectations, tha

	TableH(overleaf)presents the results exploring the relationshipbetween ethnicity and career progression amongBMEteachers inthis survey. Overall,the results show that amongthe 914 respondents who completedthese questions, there were statistically significantdifferences in the number of application for promotion between ethnic Most ofthe respondents had appliedbetween 1-3times for promotion (over 40% ofthe respondents). 
	groups.
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	see Table 10, Annex E c, df=15, 
	17 
	18 
	2
	=30.70
	p-value=0.01 
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	Table H: Number of applications for promotion by ethnic origin (percentage of eachgroup) 
	Table H: Number of applications for promotion by ethnic origin (percentage of eachgroup) 
	Table H: Number of applications for promotion by ethnic origin (percentage of eachgroup) 

	TR
	Q: In your teaching career, how many times have you applied for promotion? 

	Number of applications 
	Number of applications 
	% Indian 
	% Pakistani 
	% Other Asian 
	% Black African 
	% Black Caribbean 
	% Other Black 

	Never 1-3 times 4-6 times 7 times or more Total (N) 
	Never 1-3 times 4-6 times 7 times or more Total (N) 
	38 46 10 6 192 
	38 44 15 3 123 
	45 41 13 1 116 
	32 49 10 9 134 
	27 45 20 7 255 
	32 50 11 7 94 


	Amongstthis group, BlackAfrican teachers were the mostlikelyto applyfor promotion between 1-3times (49% comparedto the other ethnic groups). Interestingly, also, the proportion ofBlackparticipants who appliedfor promotion 7times or more (9% ofBlackAfrican and7% of BlackCaribbean) were higher than that ofAsian counterparts (6% ofIndian and3% ofPakistani). Conversely, almost40% ofIndian andPakistani teachers had never appliedfor promotion –a muchhigher proportion than their Black counterparts (32% ofBlackAfri
	Amongstthis group, BlackAfrican teachers were the mostlikelyto applyfor promotion between 1-3times (49% comparedto the other ethnic groups). Interestingly, also, the proportion ofBlackparticipants who appliedfor promotion 7times or more (9% ofBlackAfrican and7% of BlackCaribbean) were higher than that ofAsian counterparts (6% ofIndian and3% ofPakistani). Conversely, almost40% ofIndian andPakistani teachers had never appliedfor promotion –a muchhigher proportion than their Black counterparts (32% ofBlackAfri
	While it’sdifficultto ascertain the reasons behindthis disparity, one possible reason may be thatAsian teachers, were on average, younger (under 35) comparedto their Black peers, andtherefore, teachers who were much earlier in theircareer comparedto theirBlack counterparts. Our previous results already showedthat older teachers (over 35s) were 
	While it’sdifficultto ascertain the reasons behindthis disparity, one possible reason may be thatAsian teachers, were on average, younger (under 35) comparedto their Black peers, andtherefore, teachers who were much earlier in theircareer comparedto theirBlack counterparts. Our previous results already showedthat older teachers (over 35s) were 
	more likelyto applyfor promotion comparedto their younger peers. 

	Figure 7(opposite) shows thatthere were differences (which were statisticallysignificant) inthe number of successful applications for promotions between the ethnic groups. 
	Around ahalf of most ofthe BME respondents (exceptfor BlackCaribbean teachers)had ‘never’ been successfulin their application for promotion. Ofthe BMEteachers who hadbeen successfulin theirpromotion ‘most ofthe time’, BlackAfrican (10%), BlackCaribbean (19%) and Other Black(15%)teachers were more successfulthan theirAsian peers. The success story was more mixed ‘everytime Iapplied’with teachers ofIndian (14%) and ‘Other Black’(16%) origin, on average, more successfulthan their other BMEpeers. Interestingly,
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	Figure 7: Number of successfulapplications by ethnic group(percentage) 
	How many times have you been successful in your application for promotion? 
	Indian Pakistani  Other Asian Black African Black Caribbean 
	Never Some of the time Most of the time Every time I have applied 
	% 50 40 30 20 10 0 60 
	However, despite the differences in the application and success rates ofdifferent ethnic groups in gainingpromotion, we foundthere were no (statistically) significant ethnic differences in their views around career expectations, whether theyperceivedtheir promotion application to be treatedfairly or not, whether theyfelttheyhadbeen encouraged to gainthe skills neededfor more senior roles or whether theyfeltthatteachers had been treated equallyby managers regarding opportunities for career progression (see T
	However, despite the differences in the application and success rates ofdifferent ethnic groups in gainingpromotion, we foundthere were no (statistically) significant ethnic differences in their views around career expectations, whether theyperceivedtheir promotion application to be treatedfairly or not, whether theyfelttheyhadbeen encouraged to gainthe skills neededfor more senior roles or whether theyfeltthatteachers had been treated equallyby managers regarding opportunities for career progression (see T
	3.11 Conclusions from the survey data 
	3.11.1 The relationship between demographic characteristics and type of employment 
	We exploredthe relationshipbetween demographic characteristics andfactors reflecting ‘employment conditions’(e.g. employment status, type of employment contract, annual salary andteaching and learning responsibility, TLR). With regards to gender, our results showedthatthere were no significantdifferences between men and women in this sample with regards to their employment status, type of contract, salary andteaching and 
	We exploredthe relationshipbetween demographic characteristics andfactors reflecting ‘employment conditions’(e.g. employment status, type of employment contract, annual salary andteaching and learning responsibility, TLR). With regards to gender, our results showedthatthere were no significantdifferences between men and women in this sample with regards to their employment status, type of contract, salary andteaching and 
	learning responsibilities (see Annex E). However, this was notthe case inrelation to age. Analyses by age and ‘employment conditions’ revealedthatyounger teachers (under 35s) were more likelyto be directly employedbythe school(83%) comparedto their older (46-55 year olds) counterparts (66.5%), butless likely to be agencyteachers (7%) comparedto their 46-55year oldcounterparts (11%). These differences were statistically significant. Previous demographic analysis also revealed thatBlackteachers (particularlyB

	Somewhat unsurprisingly, older teachers (above 35s) were more likelyto be on salaries above £30,000 comparedto theiryounger peers, although older teachers (above 46year olds) in this samplewere more likelyto be on lower annual salaries (£10,000to £20,000) comparedto theiryounger peers. This may reflectpart-time status among some ofthe older respondents, althoughthis information was not availablein the data. 
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	3.11.2 The link between ethnicity, gender, age and career progression 
	3.11.2 The link between ethnicity, gender, age and career progression 
	We also analysed various employment characteristics –employment status, type of contract, salary, teaching andlearning responsibility(TLR) status andlength ofteaching by ethnic origin in order to get abetter understanding ofthe differing career (promotion and salary) success rates amongstthe ethnic minoritygroups. Interestingly, whilstthere were slightdifferences in employment status (bythe school or Local authority), employment contract (permanent, fixedterm etc) andteaching and learning responsibility sta
	On average, just over halfofthe Asian teachers were on salarybands over £30,000 compared to between two-thirds andthree-quarters ofthe Blackgroups (two-thirds ofthe BlackAfrican and BlackOther teachers were, on average, on salaries over £30,000; nearly75% ofBlack Caribbean teachers were on salaries over £30,000). In fact, ahigher proportion ofBlack Caribbean respondents (a third) were earning over £40,000(comparedto around20% ofthe Asian groups) and10% ofBlackCaribbean teachers in this survey were earning a
	On average, just over halfofthe Asian teachers were on salarybands over £30,000 compared to between two-thirds andthree-quarters ofthe Blackgroups (two-thirds ofthe BlackAfrican and BlackOther teachers were, on average, on salaries over £30,000; nearly75% ofBlack Caribbean teachers were on salaries over £30,000). In fact, ahigher proportion ofBlack Caribbean respondents (a third) were earning over £40,000(comparedto around20% ofthe Asian groups) and10% ofBlackCaribbean teachers in this survey were earning a
	(an average of36% across Asian teachers). Moreover, amongthe Black respondents, a higher proportion ofBlackCaribbean teachers (50%)hadbeen teachers for over 10years comparedto theirBlack and other ethnic minoritypeers. 

	Itis also worthwhile notingthatthere were statistically significantdifferences in the points of entryinto teaching amongstthe BMEgroups (see Figure 5) with over half ofIndian, Pakistani andBlackAfrican teachers reportingthatthey enteredteaching after gaining aPostgraduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) after university, comparedto 43% ofBlackCaribbean teachers and41% ofBlackOther teachers. In fact, a quarter ofBlackCaribbean andBlackOther respondents (higher than any other ethnic group inthe survey) entere
	These demographic differences and entry into teachingbetween the ethnic groups are more likelyto explainsome ofthe substantive differences between the BME ethnic groups in this study, more than ethnicorigin in itself. However, itdoesn’texplain differences entirely– inparticular, around experiences in school – such as feeling supportedby managers and feelingthat staffin their schools are comfortabletalking about racism etc. 
	In these responses there are differences 
	that cannotbe explainedbythis quantitative 
	data alone, but suggest(see qualitative 
	results in the next chapter)that racism 
	againstBlackteachers (in particular) still 
	persists in the education system, is 
	endemic and isanorm in their everyday 
	experiences within schools. 
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	Chapter 4.0: The Qualitative Study 
	Chapter 4.0: The Qualitative Study 
	This chapter outlines the keythemes that arose out ofthree focus groupinterviews with15 selfidentifiedBMEteachers as wellas answers to several open endedquestions in the survey. The focus groups tookplace across two cities, two in the Midlands and one in London. Overall, we interviewedfive male and10female teachers; ofthis group, 11participants identified themselves as African Caribbean (five participants), Black(one), BlackBritish(four) and African (one). The remainingparticipants identifiedthemselves as A
	-

	The themes exploredincludedthe experiences andtreatment ofBMEteachers in schools(in relation to pupilsand staff);the impact of racism and racialinequality; andthe recruitment, retention and career progression ofBME teachers in primary and secondary schools. BMEteachers were also asked(on the questionnaire and withinthe focus groups) what possible solutions mighthelpto address some ofthe perceivedinequality oftreatment and discrimination withintheir schools. 
	4.1 Day to day life as BME teachers in schools 
	Ofthe 15teachers interviewed, andincluding the questionnaire respondents, alarge proportion hadbeen teachers for over 10years (approx. 40%) and around athirdhadbeen teachers below five years. The length oftheir teaching experience, however, appearedto make little difference to their passion for teaching andto their commitmentto students: 
	“I really enjoyedteaching andbecause I 
	thinkBME students need role models.” 
	(African Indian teacher, male, secondary schools) 
	(African Indian teacher, male, secondary schools) 
	Butthe interviews revealedthat whilsttheir commitmentto the students continued, their passion for teaching was slowly waveringdue to the pressures of workload and cutbacks in education: 

	“The burnout rate is veryhighin schools now; members of staffleaving in droves…” 
	(African Indian teacher, male, secondary schools) 
	However, the BMEteachers were also keen to highlightthe reasons whyit was importantto have diversityin the schoolworkforce, andin particular amongstthe senior leadership teams: 
	“Definitelyyes; we shouldhave more BME teachers. BME students shouldhave more BMEteachers to provide them with role models. And other BMEteachers can act as apeer support system. And we can counter an increasinglyEurocentric curriculum.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, secondary school) 
	“Theydon’t realise that ethnicminority children need role models from their own group. Ifthe children see SMT(senior managementteam) as being all white and the cleaning stafffrom ethnicminorities, thatis allthey aspire to be. Especiallyif theydo not see people aroundthem or members oftheir families in senior positions.” 
	(Response to aquestion about schools identifying and respondingto racism affectingpupils in schools) 
	“Senior leadershiptends to be middle aged white middle class people who have been teachers alltheirlives. They are often unableto understandthe complexities ofthese issue and students are less likelyto relate when alltheir senior staff are the ‘same’.” 
	(Indian teacher, male, 36-45years, teaching5-10years) 
	Whilstthere was unanimous agreementthat there shouldbe more BME staffin the school workforce generally(and within their schools specifically), reasons for BME staff 
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	representation varied widely. Most agreedthat role modelsfor students were desirable, but others wentfurther to argue thatit was a necessityto protect students from being stereotyped or misunderstood: 
	representation varied widely. Most agreedthat role modelsfor students were desirable, but others wentfurther to argue thatit was a necessityto protect students from being stereotyped or misunderstood: 
	“To counter the prevailing narrative that doesn’t reflectthe students…I am one of the few male Muslim staffin the school, andIdidn’tfastduringRamadan –that challenges astereotype ofMuslim males not observingRamadan.” 
	(African-Indian teacher, male, secondary school). 
	However, when asked specifically abouttheir treatmentin schools from other members of staff, the responses were mixed, with some BMEteachers spontaneously vouchingfor their white peers andheadteacher in theirschools: 
	“I workin aschool with amajorityAsian pupilpopulation. Butthere’salso Black and mixed race pupils andEastern European andWhite British. Andthe BME staff are not marginalised;the head isan advocate of equality.” 
	(MixedBlack andWhite teacher, female, secondary) 
	“Staffin my school are welcoming and inclusive although itisobvious they are not usedto having awider mix of ethnicities in the school. What made me realise this was that children and staff were constantlyconfusing me with one other Chinese teacher atthe beginning of the year butit was not intentional. They make ahuge effortto apologise and correct each other/students. There are a few issues inmy schoolbutI can honestly sayIdo notfeelexcludedin any waybecause of my race. Theyhave worked veryhardto build an 
	(Response to an open-endedquestion abouthow schools identify and respond to racism) 
	Butthe predominant view amongstBME teachers (with regards to their responses on the questionnaire and within the focus groups) was a more challenging school environmentin which they often hadto dealwiththe dailyindignities of “microaggression”from other teachers and students: 
	19 

	“Some staff or [sic]disappointingly ignorant anddo not realise thatthey carry implicitlyracist views which are usuallyill-thought-through. There is casual racism without intention to harm, but lack ofintentto harm doesn’tdo muchifharm is caused.” 
	(‘Other Asian’teacher, male, 36-45years, teaching5-10years) 
	“Some staffhave made verydisparaging remarks regardingdifferent races/religions.” 
	(Pakistaniteacher, female, 22-35years old, teaching1-3years) 
	“There’sa‘them and us’divide between staff. Allteachers needto be ableto socialize and adapt…” 
	(BlackCaribbean teacher, female, primary school) 
	Andthe cumulative effect ofthese “microaggressions” –intended or unintended – made many ofthe BMEparticipants feelisolated and uncertainabouttheirrole inschool: 
	“Ifeltthe school was institutionallyracist, but as the onlyBME staff member Iwas unsure if andhow to challenge it.” 
	(BritishPakistaniteacher, male, 6-10 years of schooling, secondary school) 
	On afew occasions it reinforced afeeling of ‘othering’;one BlackCaribbean teacher recalls being asked, ‘Whydo Africans have more boy children?’–as thoughthere was something unusual or ‘odd’ aboutAfrican culture. Moreover, these subtle instances of covert racism made her feelfrustrated and alienated: 

	Term‘microaggression’wasusedbyChineseAmericanpsychologistProfessorDeraldWingSuetoreferto‘briefand commonplacedailyverbal,behavioral,orenvironmentalindignities,whetherintentionalorunintentional,thatcommunicatehostile, derogatory,ornegativeracialslightsandinsultstowardpeopleofcolor.Perpetratorsofmicroaggressionsareoftenunawarethat theyengageinsuchcommunications.’ 
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	“…it’sdifficultto always confront and challenge –because you don’twantto seem aggressive. You always feel a conflictbetween wantingto challenge and wantingto get on andprogress…” 
	“…it’sdifficultto always confront and challenge –because you don’twantto seem aggressive. You always feel a conflictbetween wantingto challenge and wantingto get on andprogress…” 
	(BlackCaribbean teacher, female, over 16years of schooling, primary school) 
	This tension between challenging racist behaviour and ‘turning ablind eye’also appearedto be exacerbatedbythe perception thatthe BMEteachers wouldbe ‘labelled’ as potentially ‘challenging’or ‘aggressive’, thus leavingthem feelingimpotentfrom confronting unacceptableviews or behaviour from other members of staff or students: 
	“I’mnot sure ifit’s ethnicity, butif aBME teacher challenges anything, andis being assertive and confident –they are perceived as maverick, aggressive and threatening.” 
	(MixedBlack andWhite teacher, female, teaching over 16years, secondary school) 
	4.2. Impact of racism on teachers 
	As wellas experiencing ‘microaggressions’ and/or ‘casual’racist or stereotypical remarks from other members of staff, BMEteachers highlightedthe challenges in confronting racist remarks from students. For some teachers it highlightedthe conflicttheyfelt withtheirown ethnicity andtheir roles: 
	“What are you?ABlackteacher [experiencing racism] or ateacher first.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, supplyteacher, secondary school) 
	Butfor other teachers, it accentuated alack of solidarity/support and recognition ofthe seriousness ofthe incidences from other members of staff within their schools: 
	“I witnessed name calling(students to teachers), and when it was reported, it was ignored.” 
	(Indian teacher, female, teaching over 10years, secondary school) 
	“Some teachers refuse the ‘n’/’p’word from students and challenge, others ignore. The onlyincidents reported are of Black children using suchlanguage. A 
	“Some teachers refuse the ‘n’/’p’word from students and challenge, others ignore. The onlyincidents reported are of Black children using suchlanguage. A 
	white student saidto me “whatever n*****”. And althoughI reported it, I ended up resolvingthe issue withthe student and reconcilingthe future relationship with no supportfrom SLT. To date unsure if even recorded. Head of deptdidn’tintervene either.” 

	(Response in an open-endedquestion on whether the school identifies and responds to racism) 
	Severalteachers sharedtheirfrustration about incidences of racistbehaviour towards them beingtreated as ‘behaviouralissues’,thus diminishingthe seriousness ofthe offence: 
	“Incidences of racism from students are met with silence. One student was very racisttowards me, butthe student was dealt with interms of ‘abehavioural incident’. Students are punishedin line with other behaviouralissues, but should racism be dealt with more punitively? There is no attempt either to dealwith students andteachthem why racism is wrong.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, male, teachingfor under five years, secondary school). 
	“Comments willbe flagged up as 
	behaviour, but nothingfurther.” “The school underplays it sayingthe incidentis not racistbut rudeness.” 
	(Responses in open-endedquestion from the questionnaire) 
	Staff reportedfeeling unsupportedduringthese instances, and moreover, feltthatthere was no recourse for them –once again leavingthem isolatedin their experiences: 
	“Incidents with students are recorded, but staffhave no idea of situations or how to deal with race.” 
	(Open-endedresponsefromquestionnaire) 
	Importantly, this was notthe experience of allof the BMEteachers in this study. Boththe qualitative andthe quantitative studies revealed that whilst overallthe experiences of manyBME teachers within schools was afeeling of isolation and lack of management support with regards to incidences of racism (witting and unwitting), there were also manyteachers who felt collectively supportedbythe SLT: 
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	“There is azero tolerance policy against racism in my school.” 
	“There is azero tolerance policy against racism in my school.” 
	(Response to an open-endedquestion aboutthe schoolidentifying and respondingto racism) 
	“We are an inner city multi-cultural school thatpromotes acceptance for all communities. Of course, we have hadto dealwith children using racial slurs, but we also tryto pre-emptthisbehavior throughPSHElessons.” 
	(Indian teacher, female, teachingfor under three years) 
	Acommon theme linkedto positive experiences, however, was the pivotal role ofthe head teacher in sending a‘collective’message of support and ‘zero tolerance’to the whole school: 
	“Any racism mustbe reportedto the headteacher. It islogged andthere are meetings.” 
	(Open-ended answer) 
	“The head’sleadershipspeaks to the ethos andthattrickles down to the rest of the school. The message is then itis not individualbut collective responsibility. Withoutheadteacher buy-in race equality policies become atickbox exercise, seen as goodpractice but notfollowed through satisfactorily.” 
	(MixedBlack andWhite teacher, female, teaching over 16years, secondary school) 
	Interestingly, one teacher suggestedthat resilience to racism within schools depended not onlyon the support structures within schoolsbut also on your experience and career success as ateacher: 
	“Whether you can tackle racism –subtle and overt –is dependent on your environment –and where you are in your career.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, supplyteacher, secondary school) 
	4.3. The impact of the ‘Prevent’ agenda on teachers 
	Whilst manyteachers reportedincidences of racism –direct andindirect –withintheir schools, severalteachers from Muslim backgrounds raisedissues aroundIslamophobia and ‘existing misconceptions’aboutthem. On the one hand, Muslim teachers arguedthatit was importantto have Muslims amongthe staff to ‘counter and control an Islamophobic narrative about schools beingtaken over by fundamentalistMuslims’andto protectMuslim students who were ‘tryingto keeptheir head down duringthe Trojan Horse ’.
	scandal
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	“Prevent isso strongthatteachers feel thatdisagreeing withthem is seen as condoning extremism andthere is pressure to ‘watch’Muslim students and theirwork.” 
	(Other Black, female, secondary schoolteacher) 
	But conversely, other Muslimteachers spoke of tryingto break stereotypes ofMuslims by not actingin ‘conventional’ways (i.e. notfasting duringRamadan). The emphasis on ‘Prevent’, andin particular, on Muslims, however, leftthem feeling ‘conflicted’abouttheirroles as teachers, and as members ofMuslimcommunities. 
	In addition, teachers (notablyfrom other ethnic backgrounds) arguedthatthe ‘Prevent’ agenda – withits focus on ‘counter-terrorism and extremism’underminedtheir abilityto address andtackle incidences of racism in schools: 
	“Students feelthey can be blatantly racist, andthere are no consequences for them. These extremist views are not coveredin the Prevent agenda because they are not seen as “extremism” [in the counteringterrorism sense];they are not taken seriously, andthey are just somethingthatBMEteachers experience on aregular basis.” 
	(BritishBlackteacher, female, teaching for upto 15years, secondary school) 
	‘Operation Trojan Horse’inBirmingham 
	20 
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	For manyMuslim teachers the issue ofPrevent was particularly significantin the context ofthe 2016EU referendum campaign (when this study tookplace)during whichtime there was an increase in hate crime againstMuslims and Eastern European immigrants. 
	For manyMuslim teachers the issue ofPrevent was particularly significantin the context ofthe 2016EU referendum campaign (when this study tookplace)during whichtime there was an increase in hate crime againstMuslims and Eastern European immigrants. 
	SeveralBMEteachers in this study reported an increase in racistbehaviour amongstpupils (and in some cases parents)duringthe Brexit campaign, and admittedthatthey were conflictedin how to deal withthe ‘normalisation’ of racist attitudes: 
	“Duringthe campaign, students feltit was acceptable to openly express potentially racist or xenophobicviews to BME teachers inour school;I’ve had students sayingI supportBNP…” 
	(BritishBlackteacher, female, teaching for 11-15years, secondary) 
	4.4. Career progression – visible and invisible barriers 
	Focus groupparticipants were asked various questions abouttheircareer progression:had they ever appliedfor promotion?Hadtheir careers mettheir expectations?Didthey perceive there to be anybarriers to progression?Andto what extenttheyhadfelt supported or unsupportedbythe SLT within their school?Allofthe participants in the qualitative studyhad appliedfor promotion one or more times in theircareer and afew participants reportedthattheir careers had met withtheir expectations andbeen supported stronglyby senio
	“I’ve had averypositive experience. I’ve been promoted. Staff are very supportive andthe headtakes equality seriously. I’m the onlyAsian member of staffbutthere is no divide.” 
	(Asian teacher, female, teachingfor over 16years, primary school) 
	“Positive experience for me –Iwas head ofdepartmentin myNQTyear. Iwas promotedby mentoringin a predominantly white SLT.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, male, less than five years teaching, secondary school) 
	(BlackBritishteacher, male, less than five years teaching, secondary school) 
	Butfor many other teachers the barriers to their progression feltinsurmountable and ranged from passive resistance/lack of supportto active discouragement and resistance. Moreover, these barriers were persistent and almost everyteacher had crossed more than one or more ofthese hurdles at one stage or another oftheir career. In addition, BME teachers (inboth open-endedquestions andthe qualitative study) were keen to point outthat there were also ‘access’issues thatprevented them from even beingin aposition t

	“BMEteachers are not offeredthe same opportunities given to other colleagues for training andpromotion.” 
	(BlackCaribbean teacher, female, teaching more than 10years) 
	Other BMEteachers reportedbarriers which were more covert andhidden in ‘implicit practices’ such as notbeing able to teach ‘core subjects’which wouldfacilitate theircareer progression or beingpromotedinitiallyquickly butthen subsequently underminedbybeing given responsibilities for challenging areas and students in the school: 
	“Atthe beginningIhadthe opposite experience inthatI was newlypromoted to secondin charge ofthe department. But now I’ve been given additional responsibilities for behaviour managementin KeyStage 4andfor Year 11s re-sittingtheirGCSEs. Boththese groups are difficultgroups, butI was given these responsibilities despite telling them thatIdidn’twantthem… Ithink it stems from stereotypes they[school] have ofBlack men as more intimidating – KS4is the toughestyear group. Butitis subtly reinforcing stereotypes. We g
	(BlackAfrican teacher, male, less than five years ofteaching, secondary school) 
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	Moreover, this stereotype existed across both genders, withBlackfemale teachers also expressingdissatisfaction withbeinggiven ‘challengingbehaviour classes’ because it was perceived as ‘their area of expertise’. 
	Moreover, this stereotype existed across both genders, withBlackfemale teachers also expressingdissatisfaction withbeinggiven ‘challengingbehaviour classes’ because it was perceived as ‘their area of expertise’. 
	Other additional workloads which wouldtake up considerable time, but were not rewarded financially or in terms of career progression included ‘BlackHistoryMonth’and ‘anything’ relatedto BME students –‘You become the spokesperson for everythingBME.’(BlackBritish teacher, female, supplyteacher, secondary school). ManyBMEteachers, however, describedthis burden as a‘double-edged sword’ –on the one handfindingitpersonallyfulfilling because ‘you can bring experiences ofyour own culture;get children to askquestion
	Severalteachers also reported asense of exclusion (i.e. their ‘face notfittingin’)because the SLT was often made up oflargely homogenous white staff: 
	“We have mixed staff, but an all-white 
	senior leadershipteam.” 
	(Indian teacher, male, teachingbetween 5-10years) 
	These were inferredto be ‘invisible barriers’ preventingBMEteachers from applying: 
	“You have aplace [in relation to career 
	progression] andyou don’tgo above it.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, over 16 years ofteaching, secondary school) 
	And, moreover, these invisiblebarriers, appearedto affecttheir confidence and self-esteem, leadingto BMEteachers self-selecting out of seekingfurther promotion: 
	“You askyourself, can you compromise 
	your values?Can you be quiet[to be part 
	ofthe SLT]?Do you fitin?” 
	(African Caribbean teacher, male, teaching more than 16years) 
	(African Caribbean teacher, male, teaching more than 16years) 
	Some BMEteachers reportedfeeling ‘actively discouraged’bythe whole process because not only were they not ‘actively’encouragedto apply for more senior jobs when they arose (in comparison to their white colleagues), butthey were also given other, less rewarding and stereotypical roles to keepthem ‘out ofthe game’: 

	“You’re beingpushedtowards certain roles and responsibilities because of perceptions ofBMEteachers, while other colleagues are being mentored and encouragedtowards other areas. But you’re offered other distractions, and keepyou offbalance. Make you accept the status quo and remain disadvantaged in comparison to your white peers. You don’tknow how to respond, how to challenge –leave or wait?” 
	(BlackCaribbean teacher, female, between 11-15years teaching, primary school) 
	Ofthose teachers who triedto applyfor promotion (without encouragement)they noted thatthe process continuedto be ‘unsupporting’ with senior leadershipteams makingthem feel ‘self-conscious and naive’for tryingto get further upthe ladder: 
	“Idid an MAdegree as Iwas nothappy with my career progression;I wantedto see ifthat would change anything. AndI took on extra responsibilities without any monetary reward or recognition. But when Imentionedto the headteacher thatI wanted apromotion, he said, ‘didn’t realise you wantedthat. Why wouldyou wantthat?’He describedthe payincrease as ‘peanuts’andgave me lots of excuses for whyI shouldn’tapplyfor promotion. I’ve never spoken aboutthese issues before, butI’mhere todaybecause IfeelI needto say somethi
	(BritishPakistaniteacher, male, between 6-10years ofteaching, secondary school) 
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	Barriers 
	Moreover, severalteachers observedthatthere was little recourse to complain iftheyhad not been promoted as discrimination was often ‘subtle’,‘covert’anddifficultto pinpoint: 
	“There are no overt racistincidences. I have direct experience ofbeingthe most qualifiedfor the job, but notbeing appointed. Andthen latterlyfillingthe gap by acting as head, while they advertised the post again. Buttheypaid me £10k less than the advertised salary, andI didn’tgetthe job.” 
	(African Caribbean teacher, male, over 16 years ofteaching, secondary school) 
	“There was no justification [for lack of promotion]. She [fellow BMEteacher] was producinggoodgrades and meetingher performance targets…Ithinkit was her assertiveness; senior managementdidn’t like it.” 
	(Mixed race Black andWhite teacher, female, teaching over 16years] 
	Other BMEteachers pointed outthat even ifyou didhave the confidence to complain about any perceived inequality oftreatment, the reaction bySLT was unsupportive anddamaging: 
	“Myindependence was perceived negativelyby senior leadership –thatI wouldn’tbe willingto playthe game…and therefore Iwas labelled atroublemaker.” 
	(African Caribbean teacher, male, over 16 years ofteaching, secondary school) 
	The perception that somehow BMEteachers were unwillingto ‘playthe game’andbeing labelled a‘troublemaker’ was prevalent across the BMEteachers, suggestingthat characteristics of ‘assertiveness’hadbecome racialisedin relation to them. 
	“If aBMEteacher challenges anything, andis being assertive and confident – they are perceived as maverick, aggressive andthreatening.” 
	(Mixed race, Black andWhite teacher, female, over 16years ofteaching, secondary) 
	Moreover, this consistent and subtle labelling seems to leadto teachers somehow internalisingthisstereotype, andquestioning their own judgements andbehaviour: 
	“Iblame myself. It makes you wonder whether it’sapersonalproblem rather than racial when you’re overlooked in terms of career progression. How much ofthatis thatIjustdon’tfit?” 
	(African Caribbean teacher, male, over 16 years ofteaching, secondary school) 
	4.5. The impact of performance related pay on BME teacher career progression 
	In general, participants in the study were not supportive ofthe recently imposedpay progression framework. Whilst most agreedthat itwas importantto be a‘goodteacher’,there were many reports ofbeing overloaded with work under the new capabilities procedures, thus placing enormous ‘pressure’on teachers and making awork-life balance difficultto obtain. Some teachers viewedit as a‘special measures criteria’ –used more in apunitive sense than as areward or incentive. Others speculatedthat experienced or well-pai
	“The capabilityissue puts alot of pressure on staff. This leads to teachers leavingthe profession altogether….it’s being used as apunitive measure or to pressure staffto leave. Butit’sbeing appliedto BME staffdisproportionately, andthose who are older and more highly paid –andthose who have had a historically long, goodtrack record.” 
	(Blackteacher, female, over 16years of teaching, primary school) 
	SeveralBMEteachers also arguedthat performance-relatedpaydisproportionately affectedBMEteachers because ofthe contexts they often workedin: 
	“There is little opportunityto progress as targets are ridiculous –particularlygiven school contexts and cohorts of classes where BMEteachers work.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, male, teaching under five years, secondary school) 
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	Teachers were also asked aboutthe potential impact, if any, ofthe decentralisation measures 
	Teachers were also asked aboutthe potential impact, if any, ofthe decentralisation measures 
	(e.g. increasing number of academy schools, free schools etc) on their careers and experiences in schools. Mostteachers reported thatthey were too ‘overwhelmed’with workload and competencypressures to reflect upon the ramifications ofdecentralisation, but many notedthat itwouldlikely exacerbate race equalitygaps for BMEteachers (i.e. incareer progression) as accountabilityfor race equality (under PublicSectorEqualityDuties (PSED))were likelyto be poorer in more autonomous schools: 
	“BME staff are alreadyhindered withtheir career progress under local authorities, but with academies, there is no protection.” 
	(African Indian teacher, male, secondary school) 
	“Withlocal authorities, there is atleast some recourse inrelation to discrimination andthe PSED.” 
	(BlackAfrican teacher, male, less than five years ofteaching, secondary school) 
	“Mylocalborough were successfulon requesting, under FOIfurther information on academies. But we needto go further andgetdata on pay and ethnicity equality.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, over 16 years ofteaching, primary school) 
	“Get rid ofperformance relatedpay which can be used as aracisttool. Ihave seen greatBlackteachers beingforced out of the profession stressedbythe process if theydo not meettargets, leavingbefore their careers are ruinedbythis process. Monitor the number ofBlackteachers who are leavingdue to the appraisal process so they can see how disproportionate itis.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	Other teachers discussedthe potentialimpact ofTeachFirstin this context, suggestingthat itwas aprogramme that was unlikelyto be a recruitment vehicle for more BMEteachers: 
	21 


	“BME students are notgoingto universities where they are beingpicked from…insteadit’swhite teachers from privilegedbackgrounds.” 
	4.6. Increasing the recruitment of BME teachers 
	Teachers were askedin boththe qualitative and the quantitative study what more the Government and schools coulddo to encourage the recruitment ofBMEteachers into the teachingprofession. The answers were spontaneous andimpassioned, although interestinglythere was disagreement around some ofthe suggestions, such as quotas: 
	“We needquotas…” 
	(BlackCaribbean teacher, female, between 11-15years ofteaching, primary school) 
	“No!I’magainstquotas;it won’twork.” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, over 16 years of schooling, primary school) 
	“You need name-and age-blind applications –this couldmitigate some of the bias in shortlisting. Shouldhave to shortlist atleast some BME candidates, in the waytheydo with equality…” 
	(BlackBritishteacher, female, teaching over 16years, primary school) 
	“Nothing!We should nothave anyform of positive discrimination.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 

	Aprogramme where graduates receive sixweeks ofintensive trainingbefore beingplaced inschoolsfor two years under a leadershipdevelopmentprogramme 
	21 
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	Nevertheless, one ofthe more popular suggestions was around senior leadership teams (SLTs)better reflectingthe staffdiversity in their schools: 
	Nevertheless, one ofthe more popular suggestions was around senior leadership teams (SLTs)better reflectingthe staffdiversity in their schools: 
	“Shouldhave acertainpercentage ofthe senior leadershipteam withBlack staff depending on the percentage ofBlack staffteachingin the school. We have one Asian member of staffin the senior team in the last10years andthat’sajoke.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	“Ensure thatteaching staff especially SMT reflectthe population ofthe school. One ofOfsted’scriteria shouldbe looking atthe proportion ofBlackteachers at differentlevels inrelation to the ethnic background ofthe children.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	Havingtargeted measures and mentorship programmes for BMEteachers was also a popular suggestion: 
	“Need more shadowing and mentoring… train the governors to be reflective of what aheadlooks like…in [my] area there are alot ofBlackdeputies but no heads.” 
	(African Caribbean teacher, female, over 16years ofteaching, primary school) 
	“Offer aBlack mentor, not necessarily withinyour schoolbut alocal area or online.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	However, severalteachers pointed outthat targetedprogrammes shouldbe tailored rather than aggregating allBMEgroups together: 
	“They should encourage Asian males to getinvolved as well as Blackteachers. This couldbe achievedthrough understanding allteachers are different& nottryingto mould us into the same.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	Other BMEteachers suggested increasingthe accountabilities for SLTs or governors to be responsible for who they recruitinto their schools: 

	“Make headteachers andgovernors more accountable and active in recruiting and retention. Also raise the profile ofthe equal opportunities policybecause atthe minute ithas gotlost inthe inclusion policy.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	Finally, there were many suggestions aboutthe importance of rolemodels for BME recruits: 
	“Show more role models in advertising 
	andTV.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	“More Blackteachers in recruitment publicity –and notjustfor inner city schools.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	“GetBlackteachers into secondary schools and colleges to speakto young people to inspire them to become teachers.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
	“Establish stronglocal support networks for Blackteachers outside ofLondon. Include race and equalityissues as part ofNPQH and other trainingfor school leaders. Raise the profileof successful Blackheadteachers.” 
	(Response from an open-endedquestion in the questionnaire) 
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	Chapter 5.0: Conclusions 
	This report was commissioned to get a better understanding of the everyday experiences for BME teachers in British schools and to identify some of the barriers to their career progression. In order to get a fuller understanding of the issues, the Runnymede Trust worked closely with the NUT to administer a survey of NUT BME members (in order to get a notion of breadth of issues) and to undertake three focus group interviews (to ascertain depth) with BME teachers in two cities. As discussed in previous chapte
	The findings from the questionnaire provide evidence to suggestthat althoughdifferences in teachingpositions and career progression exist amongBMEgroups, some (but not all) ofthese differences can be explained bydemographic characteristics –namely age, point of entry into teaching andlength ofteaching experience. 
	We cannotbe certainthatthese are the onlyfactors that ‘explain’ differences (as our questionnaire covered only afew demographic variables)but ‘statistically significant’associations existedbetween these demographic variables andpromotion success. However, the questionnaire findings also highlighted adisparitybetween some ofthe experiences ofBlackteachers in schools in comparison to their other ethnicminoritypeers –thatis, Black teachers, on average, feeltheyhave less managerial support and are less positive
	These are importantfindings, because whilstBlackteachers were more likely to applyfor promotion andgainpromotion success in this study(whichis likelyto be correlatedto their age andteaching experience), they were significantly less positive aboutthe ‘process’ of applyingfor promotions comparedto their Asian peers. 
	05 
	The qualitative study, whilst undertaken with asmall number ofparticipants, reinforced some ofthe keyfindings from the quantitative (survey) study –namely that institutional racism –often manifestedin subtleand covert ‘microaggressions’by senior staff– stillplays akeypartin the barriers to career progression for Blackteachers inmanyBritishprimary and secondary schools. 
	This isnotto saythatteachers from Asian backgrounds do not experience discrimination in schools –as manyAsian respondents in our study similarly highlightedthe detrimentalimpact of ‘casual stereotypes’andIslamophobia (from both staff andpupils) on their confidence and self-esteem in their careers and promotions, but itdoes suggestthatthe experience of racism is particularly insidious andpersistentfor Blackteachers in this study. 
	Boththe quantitative andqualitative study, however, revealedthat whilstBME teachers believedthat racism anddiscrimination was stillendemic across primary and secondary schools, it was clearly not always witting anddeliberate in its practice. This not only suggests that senior leadershipteams maybe unaware thatthey are discriminating againstBMEteachers, but also thatthey maybe able to change some oftheir day-to-daypractices to ensure thatthey are not unwittinglyexcluding members ofBME stafffrom their teams a
	-

	Finally, itis importantto note some ofthe other findings from boththe quantitative andqualitative study –namelythatBMEteachers, regardless oftheir age, length ofteaching and ethnicity, were passionate abouttheir roles as teachers. Teachers admittedthattheyfelt ‘overburdened’ anddemoralisedby the recent reforms to pay structures andthe current approachto capability procedures (and some suggestedthatthese reforms were disproportionately affectingBMEteachers), butthey stronglyfeltthatBME students needed ‘role 
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